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The grind aim embodied in the Patrick Kgerton Young, William Black, the late
Christian churches is to minis- t'h'j“'‘іістіпІеш'іеп/’пГ VrJs^i'yterUn ‘ Міміоті^Tnd The week ending Saturday the 14th, has been
ter to the spiritual needs ol mai- Rev. A. j vining. Superintendent of Baptist Mia- characterized by anxiety and expectation deferred, 

kind But men cannot be helped spiritually with- sions. The work dont, the hardships endured, the rather than by definite results in respect to the war. 
oat benefit to their condition in other respects, plans projected by these men and others like them. All the week Lord Roberta'forces have had General
Every local church in which the spirit of Christ,an- ZJ^^ry^T “n* ^i™
ity ie finding true expression is a powerful influence and spiritual church, led by men of atatemanahip. to 8000 men, surrounded at Koodoos rand on the
in its community not only for the saving of souls Vjdeals and patriotism, with a complete and efficient Modder river, in the Orange Free State. The situ
in the sense of delivering them from wrath to come system of public schools, with every facility for ation for Cronje on Wednesday appeared so despei
and fitting the,, for heaven but also' for Promoting ^ure.^wdh'wist Govern «Г.апге* «d a‘* th“ “ — ‘bought tlAt his au,rende, „„.Id he
intellectual and moral life, for education m all that control of immigration, with limitleaa undeveloped only a question of hours, hut the week paaeed and 
makes for good citizenship and beneficent relation- resources to absorb the energies of our new citisena though there were numerous rumors to the edr. I 

' ships among men. We hear a great deal of the to their great precuniary profit and contentment, that the Boer leader had succumbed there w« no
advantages which Canada offers to the emigrant and ”ith a closer economic, political and aocial affilia
.... . . „ , ., . . . tion to the older and richer life of the empire, it laof the importance to Canada that her great western saft, tQ predjct that the new Canada M 8wj(fly ukl source that could be regarde.! as trustworthy In

reserves shall be occupied, the efforts made to form in these history-making days will prove herself the battle of Sunday, the iKth, 14b tnea were hilled
attract people to the country and congratulation worthy of the noblest traditions and aspirations of on the British side, the Highlander* end Canadians
that immigrants are now coming into the country in our past, and abundantly fulfil the promise of the who were employed in an attack upon the enemy a
larger numbers than in the past. But while in- uture- laager -or supply camp suffering uumt severity
crease in numbers is desirable, we can by no means The Highlanders had 63 men killed, and the Can
afford to neglect the question of quality or character. Canadians in Battle. 7** P*0^ of ^S”sda ^sve ™*d adiana 18 or 19 The attack waa no doubt a
It is possible for Canada to receive increments of thl* ^eek a sad reminder that OBe_ but the terrible rifle fire of thr Hoars
population which, especially if left to themselves in »" t“$ ““йь^Є^Є £££ ^«dlhe “v"' ,h"r Th" ™ndi,lo„. unde, which
respect to religious and moral influences, would withdrawal of men fronl 4mun„,«iv, industrie. 'be HrilUh .tucking party (ought, are «id to he
prove a curse rather than a blessing, a source of It exacts a terrible tribute of suffering and blood similar to thoae experienced in the Mudder river , 
weakness rather than of strength. It is in this upon the battle field. It flings the black shadow of 6ettle. the men having to lie flat on the open veldt

anxiety and sorrow over many homee and brings 
irreparable loss to many families. The despatches 

, .. . . . ., . , , .. ol Wednesday last brought newa of heavy loi» inf-tious, is of the deepest significance not only for the fered by the Canadian contingent in an engagement
spiritual interests of the people to whom they minis- which took place on the previous Sunday. At Kenny has been criticised for exposing his men in 
ter but to the social, political and industrial interests present writing exact details are «till lacking, but the open to the rifle fire of the protected enemy but 
of the whole Dominion. bt®' “j Й P«t of experts a, a distance from

fought at Koodoosraml on the Modder river, in which the scene ol battle may, or may not be, of any value. 
General Roberts' forces were engaged

Of the work that is being done in General Cronje's retreating army which had been 
the Northwest and other parts of X*'

, , some uncertainty as to the exact figures, but the . __, , r . , , . , .
our country, through various religious organizations losses of the Canadian contingent as given in the foren armistice of twenty-four hours, in which to
by humble pastors and missionaries toiling hard for despatches were about 20 killed, 60 wounded, and 9 bury the dead. As this was understood to be a rns^
little remuneration in pioneer settlements, little is prisoners or missing. Of the killed three were from to gain time for strengthening entrenchments, or in
heard in high places. But those influences are Montreal, one from Quebec, three from Vancouver, hope of obtaining reinforcements, the proposal was
none the less significant for the upbuilding of our 0nt two from Ottawa, and one each from Windsor, refused ЬУ Lord Kitchener, and the bombardment
young national life, because, like the forces so Ont., Haldimand, Ont., Barrie, Ont., Toronto, waa renewed with terrible effect. The >>ombard-
beueficiently active in physical nature, they work Charlottetown, P. В. I., and St. John, N. В The menton Tuesday afternoon, according to the descrip-
without observation and with small recognition of name of the-St. John man killed is Pte. Patrick Me- tion of correspondents who witnessed it was of a
, , , ... iv 1 *4. * 41. . Creary, of Norton. The Charlottetown man wastheir value. It la quite poaa,hie that the 30 minutée Rolanyd DennU Taylor. Among the wou-ded a„

sermon of the unknown missionary, speaking to a fOUr from New Brunswick and four from Novt Scotia.
little company-in a rude school house in some The N. B. men wounded are Arthur Hayden, St! hold.out against it. In the neighborhood of Gen-
pioneer settlement, means immeasurably more for John, William Hunter, St. John, Johnston, (either eral Cronje, small bodies of Boers under General
national welfare than the five houra of sounding J°»?Ph “• or S‘ ■John',Jnd John

в Golden Grove. The N. S. wounded men are W. A.
eloquence poured out by some distinguished political Adams, Halifax, W. J. Regan, Wolfville, R. McCal-
orator on the floors of Parliament and embalmed in lum, Halifax, and G. F. Robertson, Dartmouth, cavalry and other British forces, so that they have
Hanaard for the wonder of coming generations. It In the Dominion House of Commons, on Wednes- been unable to unite their forces with Cronje's.
i« gratifying, therefore, to find in an editorial day a^îrn.0^n' fitting reference was made by the The scene of the fighting at Koodoos rand or Paarde-
article in the Toronto Globe a hearty recognition of thè'news whiSiYad jult ^сеі^0^ІЬеПзе1° berK’ ie said to ** one °f the prettiestspots in South
the value, from a national point of view,of the work Qf war, and the honorable gentlemen united in pay- Africa, the river at the spot held by Cronje’s men
which the Christian churches of Canada are doing in ing eloquent tributes to the bravery of the Canadian resembling some parts of the Hudson. The ground
promoting wholesome life and elevated ideals among soldiers who had so nobly sustained the honor Of all around slopes toward the stream, and all these
the peopfe who now, at the rate of SO,T a year, are glands ", ^ ДШаЬ аПіПегу f
seeking and finding a home in the Northwest. With Wilfrid Laurier, with the concurrence of Sir Charles «PPear to be confined to the bed and steep banks of
high statesmanship and energy, the Globe says, the Tupper : the Modder river, which, according to a correspond-
churches are seeking to meet the need of the hour. <lI desire to convey to you and your men ent, form a ditch two miles long, 150 feet wide, and
" They believe that the Bible and a Biblical religious the grateful thanks of the Government and Parlia- 50 feet deep. Their position offers good shelter as
faith and educational system founded thereon will, ment of the Dominion for the gallantry displayed on the bed oi the river is nearly dry, with many rocks
apart from spiritual results to the individual, fuse „orifices Vade by'‘her"sons ™гУіь”РЬогюг‘“ the in and donSas or cavelike holes piercing the
this alien mass into one common citizenship, and Empire. The wounded have our sympathy and our banks. The wives of many of the Boers arç with
prevent deadly schism in ideal and type between prayers for speedy recovery. Those wno have given them. General Roberts has offered a safe conduct
east and west. Acting upon this belief, churches UP their lives will ever be held in remembrance by for WOmen which has been refused. Lord Rob-
are being founded, schools and colleges built, and a ^rate^ P^P c* . erts has taken a large number of prisoners—over 500
strong men stationed in all the centres, whose ?“ u[s a£’ 7?Г ЛвЬег1ів» Commander-in- in a|^ and a considerable number of Boers have de-
whole work is directed towards the moral and Intel- t*"* ° .BUlf.,uI!!18hto“S ”rttd from Cronje'a force' ”ho regort his situation
1 . . « ' . . .. . ... x7 .. cabled as follows to Lord Minto, Governor- to be desperate, and strongly condemn the useless
lectual advancement of their communities. Noth- Generai Qf Canada: 11 The Canadian regiment has sacrifice oflife in attempting to hold his position,
ing is more encouraging than the type of men who done admirable service since arrival in South But everyday that the Boer commander can hold on
are giving themselves to this noble task. To give Africa. I deeply regret heavy loss it suffered dur- deiays Lord Robert’s advance, and means a conse-
this fact emphasis one needs only to mention such *n8 the fighting on the 18th inst., and beg you will qUent advantage to the forces besieging Ladysmith,
names as Archbishop Machray, Father Lament, the * have had a good supply of provis-
late Principal King, and his successor, Dr. Kil- Canadian comrades on tl^at occasion." Continued on page 5.

The WarThe Churches and 
National Welfare-

Cronje with his little army, estimated at from 4000

confirmation of them from the war office or any

it

connection that the Christian bodies of Canada are all day. Buffering terribly from thirst, a» welt as 
from the fire of the enemy, until a thunderstorm 

hat relieved their sufferings. General Kelly
doing a good work which, if quiet and unostenta-

Л Л Л against The fight of Sunday was succeeded by a bombard
ment of the Boer position on Monday, with heavy 
artillery. General Cronje is reported to have askedA Recognition

most terrible character, and it seemed madness and
a wicked sacrifice of life for the Boer commander to

Botha and other leaders have appeared, and have 
been successfully engaged by General French's
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BV H. F. ADAMS. Vou moat admit the* all five are done communion
maintained Ию*ііев They all teach that only beptited persona are 

іяімакні before eligible for the !<ord'a Supper
I>o I hear some aay, "Well I never looked at the eeb 

jeot la that way before, but now I eee that we are all 
dose communionists And oe that subject I will never 
ageln thieh of the Baptists as pursuing a course different 
from others, as all denomination» demand that a person 
must be baptized before he partakes of the Lord's Sup
per But please tell me, Mr. Adams, why is it that you 
BeptijHs do not invite members of other denominations 
to sit down with you at the Lord*» Table ?"

Now, my friend, you are approaching the real point at 
issue. We do not invite them to the lord's Table'be-

The recent conversion of the eminent and prominent 
Dr. Madison C. Peters, pastor of the Bloom!agdals Be- tha 
formed church, ( New York ) elands out In striking eon ■ ha was 'heyllnf 
treat to the clamour of a small section of the Baptist 
denomination to recognize pedo-baptism as a sufficient eopal, aay# le bu boob «»«. Christian Baptism/ P»r1 U , 
prerequisite for the Lord's Supper. It aleo affords an 
excellent opportunity for the careful consideration of the ns It is bet Jwel to remark that le one peiactple the
position Regular Baptists take in the relation between Baptist and pedo Baptist chon bee agree They both
the only two ordinances our Lord founded, and which agree In rejecting from the comma nine el the table of
form an integral part of New Testament Christianity. the Ixwd, and denying the right» of church fellowship to

IvCt us read Dr. Peters' admirable letter, notifying hie all who have not been baptized " 
people of hia grounds for rejecting of infant sprinkling 3 Congregational!* Rev Dr Hopbine, of great 
for New Testament baptism, and then proçeeds to Mate authority in hie denomination, mye ' No one ie to be
more generally the w ole question from tbs view-point considered end treated as • member of the church of
of New Testament precedent, ami the beat scholarship of Chri* unices he is baptised with water, aa this ia the

only door by which persons can be introduced into the 
visible kingdom of Christ, according to His own appoint 
ment " See " Curtiss on Communion," page 135.

4. Presbyterian. I will now give you a more lengthy 
extract that proves the Presbyterians to be more " close- 
communion " than Episcopalian, Congregationalist or 
Methodist.

hel-l
ild partake el theГ

* Method!* Rev P O Hibbard Method!* Kple

cause we believe baptism ia » prerequisite to CommunloB 
And ae we believe the only water baptism in the New 
Testament is the immersion of believers, you mu* per
ceive that the real point at issue is not Communion bet 
baptism.

Now it is my duty to show why Baptists do not -egard 
those who have been christened as having fulfilled the 
New Testament obligation to be baptized. First, how 
many baptisms are there in the New Testament ? Ephes
ians 4: 5 aaye, "One Lord, one faith, one beptlam." 
How many baptism* are practiced by the aforesaid de
nominations ? Three : Sprinkling, pouring, and immer
sion. If God's Word says only one, two of these forms 
must be wrong. Then the task before ns is to ascertain 
which one of the three Christ commanded an.d the 
apostles practiced. •

Of course you know that the word baptize is not a 
translation of the original Greek word into an equivalent 
of the English language. But is the Anglicising of the 
Gfeek word baptizo. In ascertaining the Greek word 
for Baptism and its meaning, we will take the best'Pedo- 
Baptist authority in the world of scholarship. That 
splendid lexicon compiled by two eminent English 
churchmen named Liddell and Scott, is used in all the 
universities and colleges on this side of the Atlantic.

Baptizo—To dip in or under water; to sink, to bathe, 
to baptize.

Baptismos—A dipping in water—baptism.
Baptisma—Baptism.
Bapthtee—One that dips—a baptizer.
But do not these great scholars give other meanings to 

Baptizo ? They do not even hint the bare possibility of 
any other than that given from their dictionary ? But 
perhaps you are thinking that they were favoring the 
Baptiste in confining the meaning of baptizo to immer
sion l Of course you smile at the mere suggestion of 
Church of England clergyman doing such a thing to 
substantiate the practice of the Baptists That church 
has done many cruel things to suppress the Baptists, 
such as the excommunication of John Smyth, imprison
ment of John Bunyon, and the burning of John Boucher, 
for rejecting infant baptism; but to translate such a fund
amental word as baptizo in order to help the Baptiste, 
was far from the intentions of Liddell and Scott. These 
English clergymen did not compile their great lexicon 
with the intention of helping any ecclesiastical body, 
but as scholars they forgot all human substitutes, and 
honestly and correctly gave the English word that ex
actly represents the Greek original. And with them we 
may name forty lexicographers who agree that baptizo 
means "to-dip in or under water." They are Sophocles, 
Donnegan Rost and Palm, Parkhurst, Stephanus, Rob
inson, Wright, Schleusner, Dunbar, Leigh, Schreveliue, 
Scapula, Base, Suidas, Morel, Laing, Hederic, Green
field, Ewing, Jones, Schœttgen, T. S. Green, Suicer, 
Mintert, Pasor, Grove, Bretachneider, Stokins, Robert
son, Paaaow, Schwarezius, Alstedius, Pickering, Rouma, 
Gazes, Bagster and Sons, Authon, Grimon and Cremer. 
In the language of Moaes Stuart we may justly say, 
"All critics and lexicographers of any note are agreed on 
this." (Stuart was a professor in Andover Theological 
Seminary for forty-one year*. )

It ie not neceaaary to aay that not one of the above 
scholars was a member of the Baptist church, and yet 
they all confess thationly Baptiste practice apostolic bap
tism. And I think all will grant that the argumente I 
advance to prove that baptism means only to dip have 
additional force, when I say I have not brought, and will 
not bring the opinion of a single Baptist forward, bnt 
only pedo-Baptist schblare. "Pedo" is from the Greek 
"pais" or "paida," and means "child."

Whatia the Greek word for sprinkling? Liddell & 
Scott's Lexicon says :

Raino—-To sprinkle, besprinkle. But they do not hint 
that by squeezing that word thus

Raino—to sprinkle sometimes, and to dip sometimes ?
No. Again these gentlemen translate this word not as 

clergymen, but as hone* and exact scholars. But me- 
thinks I hear a pedo-Baptist say, "But did not Chri* 
use the word raino when he gave the command to his 
apostles to baptize ?" He never once used it in connec
tion with baptism. If he had meant that baptism was to 
be a sprinkling with water, he would have used the word 
raino, but he always used "bepto" when speaking of 
that one of the only two ordinances which he instituted 
for the observance of his disciples.

ancient and modern times.
\ DR. PRTKRS* CHANGE OF VIEWS

Rev. Madison C. Peters, D D., for the pa* eleven 
y rare the auccewaful pastor of the Bloomingdale Reformed 
church, one of the most important churches of the Re
formed denomination in this city, surprised hia people 
and the community last week by tendering hia resigns 
tion Hie letter to his people, giving his reasons for

*!* 0.° I‘*hm«74i It The Re, p. M. l.m. m my pred««Mor In the prator.will inters* all Baptibts, not only because of Dr. Peters’ . ... _ .. . . 'r „ . .
promt D.nc, but I*™.* of hi. long r.mlly connection. ,le of “>e Fir* B»pti* church, Monnt Vernon. Ohio, 
and traditions with the Reformed church. U. S. A., but when he entered the minUtry he was a

dm. peters’ LETTER. Congregationaliat. The following ia his own account of
To My I>ear People: I have sent to the Consistory my *0 incident that happened in the early part of hia

resignation aa pastor of the Bloomingdale church, and ministry :
У-ДЖЛ*? л "Y0 Unilr 7ith m. , :*k,n&thC Ne" “ In the beginning of my ministry, before I wes
• nrh C Issst. to rlesolye onr plessant relationship м pcs- __, . . , , . * ... .
to. .ml people My loir reason for resigning this posi- ordained, I Invited » Presbyterian minister to ocrnpy my
tion of power and influence ia that, after m*oy year, of pulpit on Communion Sabbath and administer the Lord's
bona* and prayerful investigation, I have come to the Supper, and he accepted my invitation. There was at
delllierate conclusion that the Bible—the Proteatant'a ,ve, . ____ _only rule ol faith I, ackrs baptism far Minors only I th ‘ “ Шу. con8r'K«“°n 4*1 » V”S'
can therefore nu longer, in good conscience, practice recent con,ert' “d » Tcr? aealnus Christian worker. He
infant baptism, or baptism by sprinkling. I am a minis- was an Eogliahman and bad been christened in infancy
ter of the Reformed church, and while I am thua con- the Church of England. Afterward he had become an
“ft'**." »” L" Ї* «vowed stheiat, and was such when I first met him. Iconviction I love the Reformed church. It is the , . . . . . , , , « ,
church of my fathers I admire its breadth and depth. foand hlm 8 eh8rP. trained reaeoner of a very decided

;ry through all these metaphysical cast of mind, and our discussions were
veers will beat me witness thaï I have always been a continued for severs! months At length he was con-

m аЛМ/ту* ri£c угагГ^ «І? «* hi* -ad, a pnbiic renunciation of bi,
have given it the ardor of mv youth. Butfcnu* be true *theiam, sought Christ, and became a devout, earnest
to myself, practice only what I believe, andpreech what Chri*ian. His talents made him very useful, and he
I can practice. ' W8e *l*no* Immediately made superintendent of the

ttitf&zzgFœsf'jü *-7-***■ * «• **»«,«•* ■«-work have made my labors both lovely and successful, I ТІСЄ 8t lhe time Rev Mr s C8me, at my invitation, to
give my heartiest thank». My congregation ia composed administer the Lord's Supper in my church. He had not
of not leas than eleven different denominations of Pro- united with any church, being in doubt about which one
testant», while hundreds of Jews and Catholic» con- „„1,- , . . . • . , , oo „stsntly attended m, ministry, t thank God today that _“***' ,to * "ith' 1 1°vcd ^ *“d”ly aB a 
he has permitted me to bring hie message to such various Chri*isn brother, and a very dear frnend, and in com-
minds and hearts as have constantly gathered within mon with many of my brethren, I grytily desired to have
these walls. All except eleven persons came into thia him sit with ua at the Lord's Table,
church during my mini*ry of nearly eleven yeem. I 
have, therefore, and always shall have, a peculiar love 
for and undying interest in the Bloomingdale church.
For your love I give you my love, and for ydur prayers 
my prayers. Your pastor and friend,

Madison C. Peters.

Those who have attended mv mini*

?

The Fin
V

-1 At that time I had not examined the question of com
munion, bnt was governed in the matter by misguided 
feeling», and consequently was in favor of open com
munion. 80 I «poke to the Rev. Mr. S. confidentially, 
and reque*ed him to apeak to Brother H. privately, 
and invite him to come to the table with ua. I told him
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January 27, 1900.
For many years Dr Peters has been one of the moat 

popular preachers in the city. He has also been much 
m demand as a lec’.urer, and has published several Ь-х>кв. 
Dr. Peters’ church and denominational

of his recent conversion, his zeal for Christ, and our 
great love for him as a true and devoted disciple. Mr. 

...... , surroundings S.Aietenrd attentively until I concluded, then he saidhave been of the pleasantest and most congenial nature. Urn „ _ > *» t__
The church edifice, and the parsonage adjoining it, are lA J1, * member of any church? I replied, 
among the finest of the West Side. The church has not " No ; he has not decided where he ought to unite He

has that matter under prayerful consideration." " Well, 
I cannot invite him to the Lord’» table. That is an

only a large and prosperous membership, but a large en
dowment ai well Dr Peters’ pepple have been loyal 
and devoted to him, and there was every reason, from the 
view-point of interest, to keep him within the Reformed 
fold. The measure of Dr Peters’sincerity can be judged 
by the fact that he. is m«king so great sacrifices to nis 
conviction of duty In pulpit power, in resourcefulness, 
in leadership, in active aggressiveness, and in personal 
influence, he will be a great accession to the ranks of 
the Baptist ministry. Dr. Peters will close his pastorate much, if be does not come to the table. The Lord’s 
March i and wilt sunply the pulpit of Tremont Temple, table is not to exhibit our love and fellowahip for each 
Ilo.ton. on April 27. Examiner. other but t0 commemorate drath of onr Lord. It

Wbjle T cannot believe any one would knowingly mis- will be time enough for Brother H. to engage in the 
represent our position on the relation between the ordin* observance of thia church service when he has become a 
ancee, yet there are many who, not intelligently appre- member of the church.” I replied, " But Bro. H. has 
bending it, cannot think of it, or state it to others, been baptized : he was baptized in infancy in the Church 
without misrepresenting our views. And people who of England. Ie not that enough ? " Rev. Mr. S. re- 
listen to statements of onr belief and practice from the plied, " No, air. The Sapper ie a church ordinance and 
Ш-informeil, invariably regard us as narrow in onr views, it belongs to not all who are baptized, but only to those 
ungenerous in our practice of them, and bigoted in not who âre baptized members of the church. Bro. H. has 
inviting unimmersed persons to the Lord’s Sapper. In been baptized, but he is not a member of any church, 
abort, we are called, and sometimes in quite a tone of He was baptized by a minister of the Chnrchof England, 
commiseration. "Close-Communion Baptiste," as if the Very well. We respect ^hia baptism; bat he was not
Lord's Sapper the dividing line between us and all received into the membership of the Church of England,
other denominations. But if such ha*y judges of our and he doea not consider himself, a member of that 
belief and practice would only think, study and compare, church, or nny other, and therefore he has no right at
they weukl discover that a comparison of the standard» the Lord’s table, and we have no right to incite him
of the evangelical bodies of Christians with our belief there till he unites with some evangelical church." 
and practice that we are no more close-communion than And Mr. S. waa firm, and I was obliged to submit to 
they sre, and that it is not at the Lord’s Sapper where the what I then deemed a very great hardship and ж grievous
line begina that aeparates us from other denomination»' wrong. But I long aince learned that he waa right in 
It will be seen from the following selections that Epie- putting the order of the Lord’s House above thç clamour 
copalians, Metbodiata, Congregationaliete and Presby. of private affection or personal interest or feeling. In 
teriana are in their doctrinal attitude as much close, refuting to invite Bro. H. to the Lord’s table he acted 
communion as we are. If they do not practice what on strict Presbyterian principles and upon strict Baptist 
they believe, we should not be labelled bigoted for being principles ss well."
more conei*ent. I now eppeal to every thoughtful person and ask :

" Wherein do the Episcopal, Congregational, Method!*

ordinance of the church, and only those who are church 
members have a right to come to it." " Oh, but he is 
each a good man ; we all love him so much. Please do 
invite him." "No, I cannot. As for loving him, you 
can love him jnat as well, and fellowship him just as

no ]

I. The Episcopalian. Rev. Dr. Wall, an eminent



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.February 38, 1900. 031) 3he âTo complete our work let ue see whet Is the Greek 
word for pouring, a form of baptism used by some Pres
byterians. Liddell A Scott's Lexicon wye,

Cheo—To pour out.
I think ! hear an anxious Presbyterian mjK "Do they 

not give another possible meaning that can imply the 
idea of dipping, so th t if a minister pour water oqi 
candidate that act may be considered to be an immer
sion Г

in anybody who can be induced to submit to the or
dinances. The result is, they introduce weakness and 
not strength—build with hay, wood aud stubble, and 
brfiSg" an unmodified element into the temple of God. 
This tends to many disorders, as many have sadly learned.

Another very common and frequently very prolific 
source of disorder in the churches is the prevailing 
negled of orderly discipline Jud the prevailing allow
ance of un-Christian conduct on the part of certain of the 
members, whose lives are not unfrequently a reproach to 
the Christian professiop and a shame at times to common 
decency. It is not a welcome tusk to undertake to cor- 
red the offences of the unruly walkers, especially when 
they have been long neglected-and have infected others. 
The moral sense of the church becomes blunted by 
familiarity with evil doings, and they come to seem 
less offensive than they really are. But lives which dis
honor the morality of the gospel and eat out the spiritual 
godliness of the churches increase to more and more 
ungodliness, and eat as doth a canker. It is not drunk
enness and lying, and profanity, gambling and licenti
ousness alone that curse the churches, but bickering and 
strife, jealousies and rivalries, contentions and hatreds, as 
well. These make them most disorderly and impotent of 
good, driving the Holy Spirit from their midst.—The 
Baptist Standard.

Disorderly Churches.on

BY 8; T. H18COX, D. D.

b For there are disorderly churches, as well as disorderly 
individuals. When such practices are allowed to prevail 
in a church as are contrary to the Word of God, and 
reproach a blameless Christian life, such as give the 
world occasion to criticise and condemm the church and 
the Christian profession on its account, there is some
thing wrong and disorderly in that church's deportment. 
The disorderly walking may pertain to only a very few 
individuals, but if it be permitted and allowed to continue 
working its mischief, infecting those within and proving 
a scandal to those without, the whole body becomes re
sponsible for the evil and must bear the blame. The 
matter becomes a very serious one, since a disorderly 
church loses the ability both to build up its own members 
in faith aud godliness, and also to exert a saving influ
ence on society around them. A disorderly church 
cannot accomplish the mission given them of God, any 
more than s disorderly army can successfully go forth to 
battle with a well disciplined and powerful enemy.

For the churches, therefore, to be able to accomplish 
their work and mission in the world, they must maintain 
well-ordered lives and godly conversation, both within 
themselves and externally before the world. As the 
apostle said to the Thessalonians, "according to the 
traditions" which they had received from him. And he 
commands, even, those Thessalonians, in the most solemn 
manner, so vital did he deem it, "in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ," that they should "withdraw them
selves from every brother that walketh disorderly" and 
contrary to the instructions received from him. He was 
able to die himself and his associates as their examples, 
having walked among them in an orderly manner, 
according to the gospel which they had preached. He 
called them, and God also, to witness "how holily, and 
justly, and unblamably" they had behaved themselves 
in their midst while among them. He not only made 
personal appeals to individuals, but insisted that the 
churches should purify themselves of evil-doers. To do 
this, they bad received authority from the great Head 
and chief Bishop of all souls and of all churches.

The term disorderly (atsktos) is one applied to soldiers 
who break ranks and do not walk in an orderly way, in 
respect to their deportment violate the strict order of 
military discipline. Every profession, calling and pur
suit has its fundamental laws and regulations. Thev all 
differ, but each is fitted to its purpose and its piece. 
The orderly movements of a pleasure party would be a 
very disorderly movement for a troop of soldiers. The 
orderly running of a railway train would not be orderly 
in the sailing of a ship. The orderly management of a 
social club or a business firm would likely be a very 
disorderly management of a Christian church. And here 
is precisely where many churches become disorderly and 
an offense of the truth "as it is in Jesus " They become 
imbued with the spirit of the world rather than filled 
with the Spirit of God. They are managed too much by 
the policy of this world, which their members absorb in 
their intercourse with the business or pleasures of the 
world, and bring in to mold and shape spiritual and 
divine realities. Of course, a church is disorderly in so 
far as its individual members are disorderly. But as one 
sinner wilLdestroy much good, so one or only a few 
evil-living fnembers will givte a bad name and a blemished 
reputation to an entire church, and if not suppressed will 
send an evil report of the same far and wide. One fly in 
a .pot of perful 
sale.
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P УNot a word do they utter that gives the faintest mar
gin for jmch a supposition.

"BuPR^ot Christ use the Greek word Cheo, when he 
mandeo his a post lee to baptise ?" Not once in such

і
І "itcom

• connection.
1 have laid before you the three Greek words need to 

represent the three modes of whet is called baptism by 
the aforeesld denominations And sny person of ordin
ary intelligence can decide which one Christ submitted 
to as recorded in Melt. 3 : 13-17, sud the epoetlee 
practiced.

A careful consideration of these statements must dis
cover to „all that It is not the Lord's Table that forms the 
main division between Baptists and pedo Baptists, but 
whet is the baptism of the New Teetatment.

With such incontrovertible testimony furnished by 
ancient and modem scholars, that there le only one 
meaning of the original word used by our Lord to desig
nate baptism, and that only one mode can correctly set 
forth that one meaning, can you wonder that Baptists do 
not regard those who have been only sprinkled or poured 
as being baptized ? And therefore Can you regard them 
as other than consistent, when tkey do not invite such 
unbaptized persons to the table ?

Let not pedo-Baptista be so unjust aa to charge us 
with being narrow-minded, for this attitude is not pro
duced or retarded by narrowness or largeness, but is the 
result of obedience to God's Word. The pedo-Baptists' 
great scholars declare that sprinkling is not baptism, 
and can we be reproved for carrying their conclusion to 
à practical end ? It is they who help to furnish us with 
the reason why we do not invite ped-Baptists to com
munion.
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Arrow Points.
BY PASTOR J CLARK.

All outside religion will leave the possessor outside of

He that uould pass a bad penny would pass a bad

You cannot escape eternity.
Nothing good can be said of sin.
Fashion is no friend to Faith.
Without God's grace there is no sharing God's glory. 
If you are fully pleased with self you are not pleased 

with Christ.
The prince and the peasant receive salvation on the 

same terms—by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
They who in their goodness boast,
Show themselves both blind and lost ;
They who in the Saviour trust,
Yet shall stand with God most just.

Westchester Station, N. S.
Л Л Л

The Atonement

sin
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ІWhen all the lexicons say that Baptizo means sprinkl
ing, when all historians say that Jesus was sprinkled, 
when the New Testament says that sprinkling was the 
mode of the a 
ample can be
being sprinkled for baptism, then and not till then, may 
we, will we, invite pedo-Baptiata to the Lord's Supper. 

Truro, N. S.

$s to postles’ baptisms, and when a single ex- 
found in the New Testament of an infant

But
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The fact that esciifice aud suffering for the sake of 
others is the law of human life, and that by the death of 
Chriet the destructive power of sin has bee» done away 
with for all who are attached to him by faith, gaina freeh 
evidenee for all thoughtful men. 
my unbelief." It ie an ineipreaelble comfort to the 
weak believer to he able to stake everything not on any 
moral result In hiiuaelf, hut upon the fact that Jesus baa 
lived and died for him. .

Л Л Л

The Firs1 National Baptist Convention, 
Winnipeg, July 5->3, 1900.

That the time haa come for inch meetings as are pro
posed in this Convention there is little doubt. For the 
last few years our work in Canada haa been growing in 
national unity. Reaiatleaaly the divine hand seems to 
be pushing us towards the North 
tuuity is there. The Master by 
made it possible for us to begin work at once among the 
Galicians with fully equipped men. This means "that 
this great alien body will become Baptist. What imag
ination can for a moment conceive the undying influences 
flowing from such a work as this? Other similar facts 
can be adduced to show that henceforth Canadian Bap
tists must find their Canadian work grow more and more 
into one.

The benefits arising frem our National Convention will 
be many and great.. To begin with it will be a liberal 
education for every person who attends. The widening 
of horizon, the stimulating touch with other minds, the 
spiritual uplift which comes from consideration of high 
duties, the sense of solidarity in service, in thought, and 
ideal, this will send our ministers and members back to 

. their churches filled with new thoughts, new purposes, 
henceforth to be larger and diviner men. It is certain 
also that the discussions carried on will result in marked 
improvement not only in the matter df giving throughout 
the whole country but in methods and means of carrying 
on our large denominational work. Not only so, but 
this National gathering will in a peculiar sense bring our 
churcheçinto vital touch with those new national forces 
that are working so marvously in our country at the 
present time.X.

The first question which must arise is the expense of 
going, and this for many will be a real problem. The 
most advantageous railroad rates will be secured by oar 
committee, announcements of which will be made at the 
earliest possible moment. Meanwhile it is the hope and 
earnest desire of the Committee that every Baptist church 
in Canada will seriously consider the sending of their 
pastor, at the church's expense, to this Convention. 
There is no possible investment that the church can 
make which will be more productive of permanent good 
than this.

. "Help thou

This redemptive process 
is not merely individual ; It extendi to the r ice of man
kind and to the whole constitution of things in which 
we live. "God sent his Sou . . . that the world

West. A great oppor- 
aunost a miracle has.

Ithrough him might be saved; by him to reconcile all 
things to himself, whether they be thiuge in earth or 
things in heaven." The atonement is the stimulus to 
every effort for social regeneration, for freedom, for 
international peace, for the bending of all the forces of 
nature to their proper object—the bringing in of the 
kingdom of Chriet. The more this positive and far- 
reaching aspect of the atonement is dwelt upon the less 
likely we shall be to fall back into the puerile or immoral 
explanations which have obscured it. and the more 
powerful will it become for the work of Christian ex
pansion aud Christian unity, which is the task of this 
generation.—Rev. W. H. Fremantle, D. IX, Dean of 
Ripon, in Christian World.
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will disparage its quality and spoil its

The following are some of the more common disorders 
of the churches, which impair their quality, destroy their 
usefulness and invite the criticisms of society to their 
disadvantsge :

The hasty and indiscreet s-ttlement of pastors—pastors 
either wholly unfitted for the office and work of that 
•acred calling, or else peculiarly unfitted for that church 
and place in existing conditions. It is as sad as it is sur
prising how thoughtlessly and with what indecent haste 
many churches will give over the charge of such interests 
jnto the hands of a man of whom they know almost noth
ing, either good or bad, to be their religious teacher and 
guide, an example to their families, and to represent 
them in the community. They make little or no Inquiry 
as to their record, but are ready in many cases to settle 
them on eight if they be " smart talkers " and give a fair 
report of themselves. They would be more careful in 
hiring a work girl for the kitchen, a mechanic for the 
shop or a farm hand for the field. And yet on the pastor 
depends more for the true interests of the church than on 
any other one thing, except the presence of the Holy 
Spirit.

Another token of disorder in the churches is the hasty 
end incautious reception of members to their fellowship 
without sufficient évidence that they be truly regenerate. 
A fundamental and most important article in our creed is 
" a "regenerated church membership." And ages of 
Christian history have taught that none but persons truly 
born of the Spirit are fit or can eafely be used for build
ing np churches. But so eager are the pastors and the 
people for members that they frequently baptize and take

\
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The Mission of Reflected Light.
lyet Most of the sunshine we get in life comes to us by 

reflection It is given us in the brightness of the air, the 
sheen upon the sea, the color in the flower. What comes 
to us as directly as the atmosphere will allow of, is not 
always the messenger of joy and health. It makes us 
yearn at times for the shadow of s great rock in a weary 
land. So it is in God's disclosures of himself. The sun
shine also comes to us mostly by reflection from others 
—in the warmth and brightness and color of lives he has 
made to shine in the beauty of nature, m the wisdom of 
inspired men, in the grand humanity of his Son. We 
could not endure God's direct disclosure of himself any 
more than Moses could. But we get a disclosure which 
Is none the less real because indirect.—Sunday School 
Times.
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That was a noble testimony borne by I>r. Joseph Par 

ker, the prince of London preacher»: " hoiking back 
upon all the cheouered wav, I have to testifv that the 
only preaching which has done me 

f a Saviour who bore mv sine
Brethren, take these meetings into your sympathy and 

thought. Pray for them. Pray for the speakers that 
they may have a great message to deliver, and above all 
let nothing short of absolute impossibility deter you from 
attending.

good in the pres ch
in his own body on 

which God has 
the preaching in 

Saviour, not a* a sublime 
God that taketh away the

the tree ; and the only preaching by 
enabled me to do good to others is 
which 1 have held up my 
example, but as the Lamb of 
■In of the world."

On behalf of the Committee,
Charlbs A. Baton, Sec’y.
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a* that presented to the Presbyterian church by the cause he taught them as having authority and not 
issue joined between Professor McGiffert and Ьін 
sccusers—with this important difference Cardinal 
Vaughn, in claiming the supremacy of the church ’a 
authority over the reason, undoubtedly is m concur- prophetic gospel was finding its fulfilment in him 
fence

That note of authority ie discern 
ihle in the preceding lesson, in which Jesus was 
aeen teaching in Nazareth and declaring that the
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with the traditions of the Roman church, self. In the teaching of Jesus there was not, as with

the Scribea, any citation of authorities or balancing 
of the names and the deliverances of one rabbi over

fi eu Paa AnnumTKKMS I $1.30 ir Paid m Advance, while Dr. McGifferVs accusers, in making the same 
claim, are acting in direct antagonism to the tradi 
tions of the Presbyterian church. "

We cannot quite see that the issue in the two 
cases is the same, for there is an important distinc
tion between the action taken by Cardinal Vaughn his teaching on precedents, owns no predecessors, 
in the Mivart case, and the action proposed in the but deigns only to give his bare word, and expects 
McGiffert case. The former is practical excommun- us to accept what be says because he says it, and 
ication, and the withholding of grace held lobe because it brings its own proof with itv” When any 

РІЄПііЄ ЄХЯП1ІПЄ the label Oil your necessary to salvation. The latter is a proposal to man whose heart was not wholly steeled against
truth listened to Jesus, he felt the conviction in his

against another He spoke as supreme Master in 
the field of religious truth As Dr. Alexander Mc
Laren says “Jesus does not argue, does not repose

Rditoi.
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exclude from ministerial office and functions, and
thus to discredit as an authoritative expounder of soul that here was a teacher come from God. Honest
the church’s doctrine a man whose personal cohvic- men, in opposition to all their predilections, were

d* d* d* tions and teachings are, or are alleged to be, in op- compelled to confess, “Never man spake like this
R»li<y«n«ic T<*arkincr an A Frrlr еіаягігаї position to the standards of doctrine expressly ac- man." And he whose word and personality were

* . cepted by its ministry. It might or it might not be so authoritative and convincing when he spoke to
Authority. a wise and a charitable thing to deal with the case of

paper. It should read to some date 
beyond Jan. iqoo.

men by word of mouth, speaks with no less author -
A good deal of attention has been attracted of late Dr. McGiffert in this manner. We are much inclined ity in the records of the evangelists. The New 

to Professor St. George Mivart, the well known to think that it would not be. But we are entirely Testament carries with it its own authority. These 
English scientist and popular writer, and his rela- at a loss to understand how The Outlook can say simple narratives ojvthe evangelists are ten thou- 
tions to the Roman Catholic church. Professor that such action would be “in direct antagonism to sand times more convincing than all the books on 
Mivart's family is Catholic, he was himself, in earl- the traditions of the Presbyterian church." It the evidences of Christianity that ever men have 
ier life, a devoted member of the Roman church, would seem to us that it would be quite in harmony written. The world cannot pick up these records, 
and in some of liis writings had sought to persuade- with those traditions. “The denial of Dr.McGifferVs scan them, lay them aside and forget them. They 
his readers to accept the church ’s doctrines. Of accusers of his right to independent thinking, ” we are imperishable as him whose teachings and whose 
late'years, however, there has been a growing antag- are told, “is a return to the old Roman system of works they record. Men of candid spirits must 
onism between Dr. Mivart’s views on certain sub- ecclesiastical authority." But the right ofinde- read them with a growing conviction that the words 
jects and Roman Catholic teaching, so that some of pendent thinking on the part of a private member of of Jesus are the utterances of one who has the right 
bis writings had been placed on the Index Expurg- a church is one thing, and the right of a duly to preface his declarations with a “Verily, verily, I 
atorius at Rome, though he had still remained, at authorized minister of a church to teach contrary to say unto you." His teachings are not the perad- 
least nominally, within the pale of the church. But the recognized standards to which he and all minis- ventures of an earthly philosophy, but the verities 
Dr. Mivart, it appears, had come to feel that the 
situation involved, was for himself one of a some-

of one who has come down from heaven—a Son of.ters of the church have subscribed, is quite another 
thing. And as we understand the matter, it is this 

what compromising character, and he accordingly latter right only that, in the case of Dr. McGiffert, is 
wrote articles, recently published in “The Fort-

Man who sees and speaks always from a heavenly, 
and not an earthly, point of view.

If the people in the synagogue at Capernaum were 
It is, in our view, an evidence of the growth of astonished at the teaching of Jesus, they were

amazed when they beheld the manifestations of his 
power in the case of the “man with an unclean 

to exclude from the ministry of the church, men of spirit." It is impracticable here and likewise un-
ptit forth in these articles, in reference to Biblical undoubted sincerity of heart and personal fidelity to necessary to our purpose, to discuss questions as to
criticism agd certain doctrines of the faith, are dis- Christ, simply because their opinions and teachings the nature of this man ’s infirmity, and Of other
tioctlx at variance with the teachings of the Roman upon some points of doctrine, are not in harmony similar cases mentioned in the New Testament.
Catholic church. These heretical utterances received witb those generally held by their brethren or with Under the influence of a materialistic philosophy,
prompt attention from Cardinal Vaughn, the head the accepted standards of their church. But, on the there has been a growing tendency even among
of the Roman Catholic church in England, who other hand, if there is to be a reorganized ministry Christian men4 to regard the idea of demoniac pos-
failing. after strenuous and repeated endeavors to of the church, some exercise of ecclesiastical author- session as absurd. It is said that such cases are
secure from Professor Mivart a renunciation of his ity in respect to the conditions of entrance into and evidently a species of insanity, that insanity is

hérésie* and a declaration of submission of his continuance*in it would seem to be imperative. known to depend upon a diseased brain or some
judgment to that of the church, as the supreme and Probably even The Outlook would admit this, and other abnormal condition of the human system, and
infallible guardian of the Christian faith, proceeded the difference between its position, and that of those that therefore there is no reason for bringing in evil
to issue a.circular to his clergy, inhibiting Professor who would bring all church teaching to the criterion spirits to account for the phenomena. It is better
Mivart from approaching the sacraments, and the of the creeds, is perhaps not so much a difference therefore, we are told, to suppose that when our
priests from administering them to him Tfie point of principle as at first sight it would appear lobe. Lord spoke of men being possessed by evil spirits,
then at which the break between Mr. Mivart and hia

called in question.
nightly" and “The Nineteenth Century" reviews; 
which had the effect—as was perhaps his intention— 
of causing decisive ecclesiastical action to be taken ing disinclination in most Protestant c 
in his case. The views which Professor Mivart has

Christian wisdom and charity, that thermie a grow-
munities.

he was merely accommodating himself to the ideas 
church occurs, is in reference to the right of private drawn up in terms which its framers and first sub- of the people of that day. However plausible such 
judgment He does not apparently deny the claim acribers feft to be at variance with scientific truth, a theory may be, it must be admitted that it does not 
of the church to be a divinely * ordained institution, 
but he claims the right to investigate, to think and

We may feel pretty sure, that no creed was, ever were prohi 
fine ptiysic 
durance. "

No intelligent Christian today wants-a creed which fit wc^ with the narratives of the evangelists, and 
contradicts well established fyjts. But there is al
ways a question as to what can properly be called *8 n°t sufficiently clear-eyed in reference to the
scientific knowledge, or ascertained truth. Some physical, the mental, the spiritual, and their re

quired when his reason approves them as true To me„ because they are more far-sighted, or because spective realms and relations, to justify it in assuni-
deny at the command of the church, what his reason they are more credulous, than their brethren, ще ing a confidently dogmatic position in reference to
telle him t<> U true, would Ik he holds to prove always ready to accept and proclaim ascertain truth, the matter of demoniac possession, against what ap^
false to an authority more imperative than that of 
the vtiurch
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in our view of the matter, our scientific philosophy
to draw conclusion? for himself. And he denies the 

' right of the church to deprive him of results so sc

pears to be the teaching of the New Testament. Itwhat to others may seem no more than a bad
guess at truth. So it must always be, as the light i®. however, a matter of greater significance to ob- 

Dr Mivart * rejection of Roman Catholic author of. science advances—with its broad penumbra of serve, that whatever was the character of this man’s
ity doe* nut it appears, imply any leaning in the unproven theory-that there will be much conflict affliction—whatever the nature of the bonds which
direction of Protestantism unices his affirmation of 

vthe right of private judgment be in itself such an 
implication for the points at which he takes issue 
with Roman Catholic teaching, are for the most part 
point* in which there is a pretty general consensus 
of belie! among Protestants Thereisprobably.no 
Protestant

of opinion as to what may be regarded as truth. It his mind in slavery—there was sympathy in the
ia the duty of the church to teach the truth and the heart of Jesus and power in his words to deliver 
truth only, so far as it is known. There must al- the man. So also there was the healing hand 
ways be room for the exercise of ecclesiastical stretched out to the fever-stricken patient in Simon's 
authority in connection with the questions, who are family. So also, for all the multitude of sick, and 
to teach and what is to be taught, but it is to be those possessed of demons whom they brought to 

• U that would lie willing to endorse expected that such authority will be exercised with 
Mi Mivai) * opinions upon most o( the points in 
which he differ* with Roman Catholic doctrine, or

him “when the sun did set." Very beautiful and 
very precious is Christ in his character of healer. 
His healing was an expression of his sympathy, and 
a manifestation of that power of life which he has in

an increasing wisdom and charity.
J» * J*
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'i hand there is jierhape no 1 саСПСГ and ГІСЗІЄГ, himself.andwhichhefreelybestowsuponeveryre-

Рпйе*і/нЛ t ly I li at w.iu Id у. so fares to exclude Nothing is clearer from the narratives of the four ceptive soul. Wherever the angel of the gospel 
«»»• I «..in their fellowship imply for holding the evangelists than that they did not regard Jesus as comes he brings healing in his wings. Wherever 
— -h- "  ......... ........... b ,  n„y Hi.in in .oy . product of his times. Considering ®^iî

(•tried in <ipjNw.itii»o to the tvarlung *f hi* church their presentation of him as a teacher, apart from asylums spring up, and withal the Christian avm-
ГІи New Y oik 1 hitlook *<-«-* w striking parallel what they say of his miraculous works, it is plain path y that pities and relieves the physical ills of

tart wet (h« •-«*«■ of Ernienem Minait ard that of that in their thought he stands quite apart from humanity. But if Christ were the healer of the
Рнйг»*ог M, «.iil.it The і »»ue presented by the other teachers of his day. Thus, in the Bible lesson body only, it would matter little. The grfat sig-
'**"•1......' l‘Hw"D M' M'v.rt unit Cardinal for the week, Mark speaks of Jesus as creating astou- Jhathe’la’the'roul hekkî. ‘PAnd™f" hi'a’we shed/see

Vang lm th. Outlook a* ye, чім pm tael у the same ishment among the people in thesynagogue.be- more in our next week’s lesson.
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a new power or force In the world that would operate clear front thie what syetem la to be charged with the 
upon the hearts of the people, that had not been In the went of Intelligence of the Windsor boy or even teacher.

, . , -, , і. ... .і ir —a —r world previously. (Special persons specially prepared During the war not a member of either House of-Joeeph Cook Mile 'the rentrai effort of the lor Ui purpmea exeeptedT f 7 CoagreJ or th. clerk, of either committee knew that
extreme anti-apinttialistic higher critics a night- , hy the doctrine of regeneration or the necessity of adding 10 per cent and then subtracting 10 per cent.,
marc of non-sequiturs. " the birth of the Spirit as the condition of salvation, aa diminished the original amount The war of the Rebel-

—The Boer nnsonera of war whose olace of con »bown by Christ to Ntcodemus;—was there a new condi- lion ended in 1864 or 5 Those members and clerks " 
fit. і. * і* u «і v u* ' ui і • |M lion of salvstion required of thoae who were under the had received their school education some 10 or ж > years
hnement is the British Steamship Catalonia, in iâW| w wes lt s poedble condition of aaleetion under the previous; it Is not clear therefore that old systems should
Simon s Bay, arc said to have been eo ignorant of uw and ц,е prophets, before the gospel dispensation ? not be chargeable in this cas*,
the sea and its effects upon landsmen that, when 1 If the new birth was possible and neceeeery to the 1861 was an old age
those first captured were attacked with sea-sicknees, salvation of all Godjia people under the law, what change American arniv of that time wo
they believed that the food given them had been to the better has the goepel brought besides removing Boer armv of the present time.
poisoned and rave themselves ud for lost some ceremonial observances required by the law •‘In arithmetic in old times they were accurate," ana

... =■ 4 If the conditions and forces or power re "e« вагу to " Moral ;—study arithmetic intelligently." I happen^to
—There arc few surer ways of spoiling children salvation under the law and the goepel difftfr, what is know bow arithmetic was taught in Horton Academy

than that of not keeping faith with them. If a the difference ? A. D M. and other schools in 1840 and onward. There was no
£!“* the child something deoired and As the editor of the Мгаапожж and V.s.toh
for faults andhfa$la0to Mi4fvhhitsh^arraDta їїь^песп h“ no drairc t0 monoP°liite the business of answer- to he learned accurately and the teacher did the sum that

thl' fails.to câr[y 'SÎÎ in8 hard questions, the above queries are published y0n could not do, and wae ambitious to do so. I have ex-
Uon, the child soon learns to despise both the threats here that our wise men and learned theologians may amined five arithmetics of the old times and middle,times 
and the promises of the parent, and when that has havc an opportunity to tell us what they know and find no question similar to that which Mr.You
come to be the case it is vain to expect that the ab6ut these matters—Ki>. M. & V. aaked the boys of Windsor. Tutor’s Assistant west
parental influence will be potent for good. .... book used at Horton Academy when I was there; it

ШШЯШШШ ЩЯШЯШШШШШ J* jt J* superseded Dilworth in the schools. In both the arith-
-However much the influence ofthe United States , metica now in use in New Brunswick, similar questions

in the Philippines may eventually innure to the 1 IIC ASSOClâtlOIÎ Centennial. to that Mr. Young asked are to be found, so that if
material and moral advantage ofthe people.it is Dka» Editor —In the Providence of God we are com- «choisis .re now found wanting iuet there it will not be
™ ^'fm' tha? mfluen^Tfs ZtZthy Pletin* » «f Araodation.l history. It i, fitting L „ arttaSte "
any6means an unmixed benefit. The Watchman, of thl! 1s.uch ln “hould •* °bs"Ttd Ш90те
Boston says that every letter from Manila in which ip,c™‘ ”,n”er' When °"r chu^hc, in the» province. ~din* “he
a correspondent mentions social conditions confirms ®°e hundred years ago, united i/AsSciational gatherings, eent gme no 8p€Cia]{8t8 : Should think 8there has 
the report of the demoralisation introduced into the theT wcre few ln numbers a^dgenerally weak. As is ^,n e revoiution [n fav0r of good re ding uuder the free
Philippines by American beef and whisky. It known to your readers the onB^Association organized in system. As to writing, I think that paper and copies s^t
appears that it is only since the American occupation 1800 was for the Maritime Provinces and for years met by teacher should be freely allowed, as teacher* general-

now in one province and now in another. That one [У ”ri,c «better hand than the formal copies of copy
11 a, . — , ... - .. books. This would be more trouble for the teacher but

email body has grown. To-day m our Maritime Const!- le* expense to parenta. Grammar:-In former yeara
tuency we have seven, each of which is larger than was gay Mr. Young, uneducated people spoke more correct-
the first. I am glad our brethren of the Western N. S. lv than the educated people do now:—this is marvelous.
Association have taken the initiative in the centennial Teachers are especially dir«ted to correct wrong ex-

, . pressions in the lower grades where grammar is not
_ [ formally taught, ae well as where it ia; and to apeak cor

rectly themaelvea. "The echo are are not tauvht to 
think." O ye gods, and educitiouista, and critics ! To 

steps towards some special obaervance of thi. hi«torlc “*<* children to think is just what the new system pro- 
. „ , . , , ... . ... fesses to do aa opposed to the old; this la the oppositeevent Surely we should not let pass a centennial in lnd р^ш,, poli tothe old. Every educationist inriita 

any department of our work and not notice the same in upon this, all normal training pr< c eds on this line,
some public way. Perhaps our brothers of the N. S. The dictum is,—draw out instead of pour in, don’t tell

—A chaplain of the United States army lately Western remembering th»- field covered bv that first Asso- "h«* von c,an 1possibly get the scholar to tell У°“. 
returned from the Philippines, is creditedIwith the tion will seek to make the centennial gathering in JjgjjL toüi'mdÿ mit is а^асМпеІЛеНЬе answer,
statement that strong drink has caused greater Mid lleton representative of our Maritime constituency. cram has no quarter, go to the field and the laboratory
havoc among the United States troops in that it this suggestion would be approved by them I think rather Ûian to hooks.
country than the bullets of the Filipinos. In the the officers of the Association would gladly render them Notwithstanding scholars are not taught to think, Dr. 
face of the well demonstrated fact that in all kinds any assistance in their power to make the gathering a Sawyer, President of Acadia College, is thanked for the
of climates the best results arc secured from troops notable one. And now would it not be well, Mr. Editor, wealth exported to the United States, in the shape of
when alcoholic atlmulanta are prohibited, there for u. all to consider if at the b ginning of a new «ntury highly cultured young men who had been educated atr^d ££^^^tin^мpteb,y'pulpit,•

hould forpi no part of the aoldiera rations. Onthia that there ia a. great a nerd of our Associations aa ever. If former sy stems were better than the present, then
.subject the Metrical Age ему» 1 he modern < «cneral This work for our denomination has not yet been com- turn out the Normal school, smtah up the Education
knows that hardships can*4* beat borne and danger plated They ought to have more thought given them, office, scarier School Boards, dismiss Inspectors, erase
ous climate» best encountered without the constant more effort put forth to make them influential than we Syllabi of examinations.have a ten minutes* ex imination
use of stimulant» Thie conviction has long been have been giving. These gatherings are more vital to the before a farmer commissioner, burn up piles of educa-
gaining ground liven In the Indian mutiny deepest need* of our body than is the Convention. They tional literature, and reduce the expenses a hundred fold.
Havelock', me. performed Hic greatest feat, of come urarer the home, and hemt of our churche.. They The beat talent and the most devoted attention ha.end-ranc. on co„‘e atone a. a beverage To Gen J* ^^“^^,,0 heri^ th.U^
. ral Wolaeley, the present t oiiimamter In Chief, may lht ihurchc; to l(brt iD th„ d 
larhapa be particularly attributed the growing con [ have 0b»rved with pain that
demnation ofthe spirit ration In the Red River the Aaaoclatione, it may not be true of all, is not what it
expedition of 1870 Wolaeley tint ik'acon tinned the once was, what it ought to be. I hope that in centennial
spirit ration, and it ia recorded that no troops obs-rvauces we msy get some new inspiration and re-
enjoyed better health than thoae engaged. The rum solving to put more energy, talent and brain into the
ration was discontinued in the Ashantee war of 1873, ««ion. of these Associations we may see them yet a
and w«a agam prohibited in the Kaffir war of 1877- céS^y Forw.to' Movement, to which we are
78 In the Soudan expedition all alcoholic liquors confuted of ;iUing tso oao for Home and Foreign Mis- 
were prohibited, and the men engaged achieved 
fine physical condition as regards health and en-
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of Manila that the saloon in the American sense has 
appeared there. Previousl}' only "soft drinks” 
were sold and these only in a few places. "Now 
there are 300 or 400 saloons in Manila selling whisky 
and there are 300 liquor dealers in the island 
representing American firms. ” Such an influence 
as this business embodies is, of course, well adapted 
to develop rapidly the vice of drunkenness among 
the Filipinos. And such a condition of things, as 
the Watchman shows, is the more inexcusable 
because "the islands are now under martial law and 
only a stroke of the pen by President McKinley or 
Secretary Root is required to abolish this iniquity. ”
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If no special committees were appointed at the last 
annual sessi ns can not the moderators and clerks take
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been given to education in recent times, and how 
strange that while the woild is making grrat progress in 
other directions, it should retrogride in this respect.

are
is epartments of our work, 

the interest in some of "Say not thou, What is the cause that the former days 
were better than these ? for thou dost uot inquire wisely
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Continued from page 1.

КЕШШЯ® B~S~SvS£S.
—In reply to an inquirer who desires to know Foreign Missions. There is no gathering that can so feel ment. In this he is probably influenced by human-

whether it is true that four-fifths ofthe people of the the Home Mission needs, that eo intelligently can discuss itarian considerations, believing that he has Cronje
Philippines are Catholic Christians and that the what fields need help, what places should have new and his force in a grip from which they cannot
savage tribes-are less numerous than the Indians of interest established as these Associations, and I hope that escape.
the United States, the New York Outlook makes movement, to which we apply " Century," will jn northern Cape Colony there has been little
the following statement : "The Indian population awume some definite shape in each Associât tonal gather- change in the situation during the week. The —
of our own country is about 3°o,ooo. There is no have Wn d ; in these anneal sessions for ют,- Brit'sh 4-1*4 ‘.° have made some advances north-
authoritative census of the savage tnbes of the thing to do Here is a sp'endid opportunity, an open ward m the vicinity of Colesburg. At bterkstrom 
Philippines, but most of the pagan tribes and some door. General Gatacre is reported to have made a rccon-
ot the Mohammedan are but half civilized. Accord- At the close of our first hundred years of asaociational naisance on Saturday which secured some valuable
ing to Chambers* Encyclopædia, the savage work we have much to thank God for. The pages of results but was attended with considerable loss to a
aborigines of the islands—the Negritos—number the past history arc filled with the names of men—heroic scouting party. In Natal General Buller appears to 
20,000, and the nineteen pagan Malay tribes of and £гис ї**1?' under the blessing of God, did a ^ fighting his wav slowly toward Ladysmith,
various degrees of civilization aggregate 380,000, grand work, the fruits of which our denomination to-dav Evidently the enemy s forces in that quarter have
making a total of 400 ooo pagans^ The three them to^HnquUh!1 the butoTn, theTchwrful- been weakened, but the Boers .fr°™
Mohammedan or Мого tribes number 250,000 to iy bore make that work and the burdens ours and in our ments are still able to contest the ground uith great 

Д -,00,000 souls. The nominally Christian Filipinos, day p^ia this work to the utmost of our ability. The stubbornness, and the British General has to pay 
nearly all of whom are either Vasayans or Tagals, Lord by hie grace enable each to do hie part dearly for all advances secured. A despatch from
number something like 6,000,000, and constitute, Youre alncerely, Colenso. undet date of Saturday, says that the
therefore, over four-fifths of the people. ” St John, Feb. 24. G O. Gates. British are now within two miles of being in touch

Л Л J* with Ladysmith, but the ground still to he covered
* * * «-i-tf s~a|t j .1 KT t l. 1 is the hardest part and very severe fighting mu»t be

s-v .. 1 GC Uld ana Іде INeW 1 caching. expected. A despatch to the London Times from
dome Questions. Mr. Bdw»rd Young of Ws.htogton says in Mbsskngk* Lourenxo Marquez represeute that conslcrn.lion

In studying our Sabbath School lteeon on " Christ and „ , ...s— .. r—„if„i v«r" with reference to prevails in Pretoria and that General noth* sndNicodemua, John 3 :1-18. there were aome difference of and VisiTon, 1819 an Eventful Year with reference to stey„ have both written te I'.. aident
opinion as to the condition and mean» of aalvation under ayetema of teaching that the old wae better than the Kruger urging him to sue for peace I In lIn- other 
the Morale and Chriatian dlapenaailona. Some held that new. It appears to me that the chief of the Bureau of hand Dr. Leyds, the representative of the Tranavaal 
the “birth of the Spirit ” wee the neceerary condition atsetiatica should have lieen more definite aa to dntw. Government in Knrope In «id to express unshaken 
condition’undm^h^LosDel dispenratlon only “rheo it Free School Uw of N S wns panned ln 186$. Tblemny confidence In the Hoer cause He avi that th. 
was decided to aak for more light on the matter through be oooaMere.l a new departure, not only в new system British are not yet at-the end of their aetoni - lilnewt 
the medium of the Mksmnc.xw and ViatTon, hoping but the beginning of ayat bra; educational matters were _ »
that you or aome of your contributors might reply to our thle ,*цу ayntimatlaed. 8 verni youre should be nllow- 'Store n- forma wore on the prera, news ho. reoi hod
''Tin” reference to the outpouring of th# Spirit «in •» ln * °* “«I*** ° 81 J0'’" ll“ »»-»«»'o«l .orrmle, -f u.»ral
lea. 44» 3 ; Kiek. u : 9 ; 36 : a? ; Joel a : 18-31 ; Zee. 11 : Windsor Mr. Young asked a queation le arithmetic^ Cronje. It le also wtd that the newt la ееевмпмі hv the 
to ; John 7 :38 ; fulfilled. Acts a : 4 ; to : 44 was there When f Somewhere between 18*9 and 1899. Ilia not Qfliç,
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give you warning that clothesline thieves had better 
keep ahy of our premises. Mr. Trowbridge don't prac- again ?" 
tice law juet for the fun of it. You'll have to pay for 
thie handsome You'll be marster lucky if you get off that feeling aorry it happened and being certain it can

never happen again isn’t going to make everything juat 
aa it was before. Pretty likely some people will always 

man was gone, she dropped in a heap on the floor. She keep an eye out on us after this. Then such things hang 
did not faint or cry out, but she felt that her misery was

"Did I ever do anything like it before ? or will I ever

BY KANNrK В DAMON, "No, indeed, of course not. But we ought to consider
Something about the cotton mill bad broken down 

which must be set in older by speedtime the next morn- without being took up." 
i»g. and John Newman was one of the mschinbtsto 
whom the repairs were allotted. He had eaten a good 
supper, taken a rest, and gone whistling away to his

v heavy an«l disagreeable work. The children, disappoint- greater that she could bear. She cared nothing for the
ad to lose the chief factor in the evening's frolic, were insulting and threatening words that rung in her ears,— "Haven't I thought of all that, John ?"
ready to gô to bed by eight, leaving the house to an un- she understood well enough how little they signified,— "Besides, I do think you ought to pay Mrs. Trowbridge
usual ami lonesome quiet but the thought that she had foolishly placed herself un- for ruining her precious apron."

Mrs. Newman softly opentd the door and stole out der suspicion was the very gall of bitterness to her soul. "Oh, I did pay her. I forgot to tell you that I gave 
upon the piazza The hour was safe and restful in the Soon struggling to her feet, however, she crept out of her ti,e two dollars I had put by for new bonnet trim- 
grassy court. The moon swung in a sea-greetf sky, the cottage, locking the door behind her. She dragged mings."
against which maples lifted their heavy plumage. Tower- herself up the court and along the concrete walk to the "That's all right," said John. “My night’s work
lug above them, an elm flung its glorified leafage, foun- Trowbridge house. She rung the bell and breathlessly brings me in about that much extra, so the bonnet*trim-
tain-like, over the roof of the little red cottage. Mrs. awaited the appearance of her accuser. ming is secure."
Newman's heart swelled with gratitude for the beauty "I am sorry to trouble you ” she began, as soon as the "No, John, I shall wear the old bonnet trimming. I 
that shone about her humble dwelling, and, as she door started from the latch, "bnt if it is a possible thing shall feel better to wear it. It will ease my conscience a
walked slowly up the court, by a hedge of cinnamon I feel that I must see Mrs. Trowbridge." little, I think. Besides, I've lost a good deal of my de-
roeee, she repeated aloud, “ 'The lines are fallen untome " 'Twon’t do no good," said the servant, crossly. ejre for purpie ftnd finc linen."
in pleasant places; yea, I have à goodly heritage.' " "What is it, Sarah ?’’ called an impatient voice from .<And whjte aprons," said John, with a laugh.—Morn-

Not so goodly, indeed, as Mrs. Trowbridge’s house, within. “Who is it that wants to see me ?" ing Star,
which stood at the head of the court Mrs. Trowbridge “Oh,.it’s tne woman that lives in the court," answered 
was not exactly rich, perhaps, but she must handle ten Sarah, pausing on the sitting-room threshold with her 
times as much money as her nearest neighbor. Neigh- arms akimbo. “She stole Susan's white apron from the 
bor ! Mrs. Newman laughed at the thought. Mrs. clothesline, but I got it again She hid it under a sofa-
Trowhfidge kept a servant or two, and rode in her own pillow. I told 'er she'd have to pay for it; and I dunno 
carriage. It never occurred to her, of course, that the 
woman who did her own work in the little red cottage 
was a neighbor. Little Mite Trowbridge sometimes ven
tured down the court and looked longingly toward the would burn down. It’s a constant menace to our peace."
Newman girls, playing at their own sweet will, but she "Oh, please let me go in," said Mrs. Newman’s, lay- 
was always followed, seized by the arm, and marched ing her hand on Sarah's brawny arm, but Sarah moved 
back to her “proper lot and place." Evidently the not an inch. Mrs. Newman was a little woman and,

Mrs. Newman was speechless. The moment the wo-

about one, somehow, and have a trick of turning up 
every now and then."

Jt Л Л

Tommy.
BY BKRTHA K. BUSH.
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Tommy was very annoying that day. The little red 
head was turned from one direction only to be whirled 
around toward the other, and his innocent, short-sighted 
bine eyes regarded everything but his book. Three times 
he was called to order, responding most promptly, bnt 
not staying in order a minute. At last when the moat 

- important point in the lesson was completely spoiled by 
a shriek from the unfortunate child who occupied the 
seat in front of Tommy, as his back was transfixed by a 
pin skilfully placed in that small boy's desk, Miss

but she’s come to settle."
"Dear me 1 I did hope we shouldn't get another 

light-fingered family down there, I wish that cottage

Trowbridges understood the^ children are unswervingly stooping quickly under a protruding elbow, she appeared 
democratic when left t»»t hem selves. in a blaze of light on the other side. She stretched out

Between the two iNnisea, in the bleaching moonlight, her hand imploringly toward Mrs. Trowbridge, and 
stretched a vlotbeinne hung with the Trowbridge linen. burst forth impetuously :
Mrs Newman’s eye, running along the folds of heavily- "I beg for pity's sake that you will let me set myself 
laced underwear, rested on a small white apron, suspend- right. You may not care whether I stole the apfon or 
ed by two dainty shoulder-straps not—you care that it be not stolen, of course;—but I

“I wish Kiltie had an apron like that," she said to mean it is likely, so that you do not lose it, you care 
herself 'That style just suite me. very little whether I really intended, to keep the apron

She advanced a step or two, hesitated, laid her hand or not. But I care a great deal, and I beg yott to hear 
the apron, looked nervously up the court, snatched me a little further. I 

the garment from the line, and glided swiftly into the the other day and I wished my Kittie could have one
dark cott-g. Huiriedly she struck a light and drew like it. And this evening I happened to see it on the
down thr curtains. Clearing the table at a bound, she line—so plain in the moonlight—and I thought I could
spread out a nrwajmpei. and on the newspaper smoothed cut a pattern of it in two minutes and hang the apron

back on the line, and nobody be the wiser or be any the 
worse For it. I had it spread out on a paper on the table 

thought, as she looked aliout excitedly for the shears. and was looking for the shears when I heard the rap,
"1 wouldn't have John or the children know it for any- and it frightened me so that . did, indeed, thrust It un
tiring Bui 1 don’t see what possible hurt it can do any der the sofa-pillow. It was all a mistake, oh, I admit it

Oh, dear, where in the world did I lay those was a dreadful mistake—I never made such a mistake in
my life before—it was a senseless way to do—but it is 

She was on the search, looking high and low, rushing not true that I stole the apron, or that I ever stole any- 
ahout the room with a flaring lamp in one hand, when a thing, or ever shall." Л1

® sharp knock added to her excitement.

's patience gave ont. "Tommy," she said, "you 
may go to the cloeet," and Tommy marched out of sight 
and out of mind.

The number lesson went on, but interest lagged. 
Teddy Jones shifted his bare feet in curious fashion. 

"What’s the matter, Ted ?" asked Miss Brown.
"The floor burns me."
Miss Brown stooped. It was certainly warm to the 

touch, and, with a perception that something was wrong, 
she sent the class to their seats and began to investigate. 
But it was too late. A sudden burst of smoke filled the 
room, and flame licked up from the corner. There was 
a panic stricken rush to the back wall. "Go to your 
seats," commanded the teacher in a voice they dared not 
disobey. "Gather your books, pass through the cloak
room for your wraps, and march down the stairs in 
order;" and with a superb self-command she marshaled 
those fifty frightened children in unbroken ranks down 
the long winding stairs to the outer air.

Room after room emptied itaelf aa the children swarm
ed like bees from their smoking hive. The fire had been 
smoldering between the floors, and had broken out at 
once in several places. By the time the last teacher fol
lowed the double file of children out of the lower door 
the upper part was burning fiercely.

The fire engine came rushing up and the crowd that 
always assembles at the stroke of the fire bell. In ten 
minutes the quiet school yard was turned into a place of 
greatest tumult and confusion. Mias Brown stood in the 
midst of her flock muclf skaken but still with a feeling 
of elation that her pupils had marched out without a 
panic, when Jittle Lucy Dalling, who was clinging to 
her skirts, give a convulsive grasp to her hand.

“Teacher, teacher," she whispered, "Tommy Bell is 
in the cloeet."

The cloeet in that fire encircled room ! and he would 
never think to come until she told him I For a second

Miss Susan with the apron on

■

out the little white apron.
“1 never ili-l such » thing iu my life'Irefore," she

OM.
•hears ' Kittie must hâve had those shears !"

“Well, I hope you never will," answered Mrs. Trow- 
She thrust the aprou under a sofa-pillow and threw the bridge, condescendingly, from her large easy chair,

newspaper over it, before going to the tloor. She was "yet I confess I can’t understand how you could take
r confronted by a large, red-faced woman, whom ahe the apron without leave or license if you are as honest as

recognizer! at once as a servant from the house at the yon pretend. Of course we can't feel quite safe about
head of the court M’S Newman’s heart plunged you after this. Whether you stole the apron or only
frightfully, and she felt the color ebbing from her borrowed it, you’ve acted very queer, now, haven't you?

Besides, it isn't necessary that your girls should wear 
“1 come down for the clothes you've just stole frozh aprons like my girl. It ian’t called for. Sarah, you 

the line." '
Mrs. Newman retreated and set the lamp shakily on 

the table.

may give her that apron now. I can't consent to have 
Susan wear it again. You know everybody has lived in 
that house. This woman may be well euough in the

"I have stolen nothing from yonr clothesline," she main, but give her the apron and let her keep it. That’s 
protested, with an effort to keep her head high.

The w >tnan with the red face laughed coarsely and - "1 shall not take the apron," said Mrs. Newman, dis- 
pointed to the corner of a white ruffled germent protrud- tinctly. "You can burn it or dispose of it in any other 
ing from under the sofa-pillow. She stepped up and way you aee fit. I ask you to forgive me for causing you 
pulled it out.*

“1 call that Susie Trowbridge's apron, what do yon and laid a bill on Mrs. Trowbridge’s knee—"will pay 
call it ?" '* p you for your loas."

"1 supp:w it is Susie Trowbridge’s apron," admitted 
Mrs. Newman, steadying herself by a trembling grasp at give her back the money and send her home " 
the table, "but it isn't stolen."

"No, indeed, it's found," retorted the sroman, with a and thanked God when she was once more under her
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all."

Miss Brown seemed turned to stone. Sight and hearing 
failed, and the agonizing sense of not being able to move, 
came to her like a terrible dream. Then a vision of the 
little red head in the midst of the flames roused her. 
Snatching a coat from the ground she wrapped it around 
her, and plunged through the door and up the stairs 
which were already burning.

"Stop her; she’s gone crazy," yelled a bystander, but 
no one waa quick enough. She groped her way to the 
door with the roaring of the flames sounding over her 
head like the rushing of a cataract. With a throb of 
thankfulness she perceived that the corner which held 
the cloeet was yet untouched by the fire, and at a bound 
•he reached the door and palled it open.

There in the kindly gloom stood Tommy, tbeteers of 
penitence still wet upon hie freckled little cheeks, wait
ing in sincereet confidence for hie teacher to come and 
let him ont. She caught him iu her arms and wrapped

across the 
down the

so much annoyance, but I hope this"—she advanced

"Nonsense 1" cried Mrs- Trowbridge. "Here, Sarah,

But Mrs. Newman hurried on as if she heard her not,

own roof. v
She sat up for John and told him the story before he 

was half through the little luncheon ahe had prepared 
for him.

"But I mean I didn’t take it to keep; 1-І just thought 
I'd cut a pattern of it. See. I'd spread out this news
paper and wse just цоіич to—"

"Oh, of course !" broke in the woman, folding up the 
aprou and turning toward the door “But maybe 'twee 
just as well I happened to see you. You might have 
forgotten to bring it back, you know. Folks that live don’t yon ?" 
in thie house do, sometimes. Got anything else tacked 
sway here -towels, or napkins, or the like ?"

“You arc welcome to all you can find,"
Newman

“Welcome or not, I reckon twould be all the same if 
1 should get my hands on anything you'd cabbaged. I

"Would you have believed it of me, John ?"
"Hardly," he said kindly, but gravely.
"And you think it was just about as bad as stealing.

"I don’t believe you've committed the unpardonable 
sin, dear,—no 1 don't; but you've made a serious mis
take It’s never safe nor comfortable, nor economical, 
nor—just right to do anything that ia the least bit 
derhanded." ,

"Oh, don't I know it, John ?" said hie wife, brokenly. *

Perfect t 
digestion ii 
between th- 
ceaselessly і 
man.

him in the coat while she made the passage 
flame-filled hall. It was impossible to gt> 
stairs now. She started toward a window і» the adjoin- 

which the fire had not yet reached. But she

<■

•aid Mrs.
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tripped and fell, and when she tried to rise she could

"Goto the window, Tommy, and call somebody," 
she gasped, and Tommy went.

The heavy window-stick stood at hand. A grown per 
son would have broken the penes, but Tommy could nut

enough lor that. With a mighty effort of his lit RoiTOB, 
tie arms be lifted the sash end leaned out All that he All communications in'ended for this depart 
could think of to do was to call the principal of the should be addressed to its editor, Rev. R. Osgood Morse,
building. A flaxen haired child stood nearest, staring Ouysboro, N. 8. To Insure publication, matter muet be
with wide eye as she strove to comprehend the strange in the editor's bands nine days before the date of the
thing that was happening. issue for which it is Intended.

“Mary^Mary," called Tommy, 
come here. Teacher'shurted herself."

Swift hands brought ladders and the small boy ami 
his teacher were talqpi down in safety. The school- 
house burned to the ground.

According to the common oractice of stories, the par
ents of the rescued boy should have fallen on Miss 
Brown's neck in theatrical fashion, calling down bless
ings on her head,

not. «* The Young People &

far to the "First National Baptist Convention of Can- 
t ada," to be held in Winnipeg in July next, 5th to 13th. 

If we mistake not, this gathering will be an epoch mak
ing meeting. Matters of great moment to all branches 
of our denominational work shall there be discussed. It 
la not unlikely that the deliberation* of this Convention 
will work Important reeults along the line of a denomin
ational policy. Much of our machinery is sadly out of 
gear, because the various interests of the church of 
Christ оI which we are trustees, are not properly related. 
It is to be hoped that this Convention will hasten the 
proper adjustment of these matters. It will be pre
eminently, the task of our young people to work out 
this adjustment Your editor has for some year* be-

UK Osgood Moms*.

lider

just
"Tell Mise Telford to Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic.
B Y. P. U. Topic—How God pays men. Matt. 19 : 30;

20:1-16

aang
g UP
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ridge Dally Bible Readings-

but I am sorry to say they did not. On Monday, March 5 — Deuteronomy 8. Man’s source of 
the contrary, they blamed her for the whole affair. For life (vs. 3). Compare Matt 4 :4.
in America, the land of children's rights, there is only Tuesday, March 6 —Deuteronomy 9. One reason for 
one individual who must never forget, never blunder, Israel’s possession of Canaan (vee. 4, 5). Compare Tit. lie«M, and on opportune occailors advocated his belief,
and never expect to be forgiven for a mistake, and that 3:4-7 thA God is calling the Baptists of Canada to the forma-
U the pobl'C school teacher. Wvdne*d»y, M*rch 7 Deuteronomy 10. God', only tton of . N.tlon.l Convention whose eorci.l province t.

But for little Tommy the occurrence wa* the best that requirements of us (vee. 12, 13). Compare Mic. 6:8. ' **
had ever hapoened In that moment, when he comprç- Thursday, March 8 —Deuteronomy 11. The limits of 
bended childishly that the lives of both were dependent God'* promisee ( vee. 22, 24). Compare Matt 9 : 29 
upon him, the spirit of manliness awoke. From that Friday, March 9—Deuteronomy 12. The conditions of 
day Tommy's efforts were directed toward helping his prosperity and security (vs 28). Compare Bccl. 8:12. 
teacher instead of annoying her, and the change was one Saturday, March 10.—Deuteronomy 13. Drastic mea- 
at which angels rejoiced.—W. Recorder. - sures against idolaters. Compere Dent 17 : 2-5

Л Л Л

The Only Lie She Ever Told,

gave *trim-

to foster our Foreign and our Home Missionary work. 
For the term "Home" we include all of Canada. It is 
the growth of such a belief tn other rquarte-s that hag re
sulted in the call for this Convention.

Young People's Societies are to have one day of the 
One question which should certainly

________________day, ia the preparation of a course
of missionary studies especially designed for Canadian 
Baptiste, we hope that many of our young people may 
attend this National Convention. But like the majority, 
your editor, though he has long hoped for such a day, 

The parable of the labors in the vineyard stands in most view the pageant from afar; for despite the abund-
cloeest connection with veraea 27-29 of the proceeding ant willingness of the spirit, the------is very weak.

g 1

У?oung reopie 8 
tonal meeting, 

be considered on that
nati ;
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Prayer Meeting Topic.—March’4. 
"How God pays men." Matt. 19 :30 ; 20:1-16.

BY SUSAN TBALL PKRRY.

It was sixty years ago when a little girl, ten years old,
was left alone one Sunday in the old New England farm- chapter. The parable is addressed to the diaciplea and
bouac. The cbnrch was a mile an» a half away, and the grew out of, and was in fact an answer to Peter’s question
family usually locked up the house and all went to the "What shall we have therefore?" Peter practically
services But Sarah had a swollen face, from the eflects „„ ..We have given up onr worldly prospect, for the

toothache, and so ah, wa, allow*! to remain at ^ of christ] now what .hall « have for reward"

The church services did not close until 3 o'clock. (eee chap. 19 : 27-29). By so speaking Peter revealed
There was a morning service, and then Sunday school perdeelv that disposition which most thoroughly vitiate» which he is a stranger, on coming to a place where
right afterward, and a half-honr's intermission before the service for Christ—the disposition to bargain to work for the way parts, takes the wrong road. On discovering
afternoon service. People living at a distance carried , , l4 , » .. , / у ' , , * . , ...
some luncheon in the shape of caraway seed cookies, definite reward. his mistake, he rtgrets the loss of time and any possible
cheese, and doughnuts, and sometimes children would In answer to Peter's question this psrable teaches that interference it may make with his plans for the day. 
roll ups pickle in a paper and putin their pockets, but men who bargain are paid according to their'bargain; But, if he carefully considered the case before deciding
the mothers did not approve of this, as the vinegar was but those who trust to the liberality of the Master, and which course to take, he does not blame himself. In a
then! and tVeTmUyclidTot get home f£m ch^ch^n* work for "lhe love of lhe workin*'” 1,111 receivc grwter similar manner mistakes are made in choosing among the
til 4 o’clock. Sarah read chapters in her Bible and the reward than they would have dared to bargain for. different ways of life. Loss of time and opportunity.
Pilgrim’s Progress, while she sat by herself She did not We, ourselves, often act upon this principle and easily often beyond computation, cornea in consequence, loee 
have children's books and papers as you do nowadays. distinguish between the one who merely works tor wages even though care was taken to find the right way. Re-
Therewere nVtrlmpT tbl7, and* ^>ple° di<î not tock end the one whow chief eim ie to render ,ailh,nl eervice- Жте1 follows bat the actor does not blame himself. Such
their doors. Sometimes "Crasy .Sue” came around, but The pareble has a personal application to Peter, but we case» do not exhibit au exercise of conscience,
she never hurt anybody. One day she came to Sarah'» easily recognise some lessons set forth, whose applies- Again, one may thoughtlessly pursue some course that 
home and her mother let her stay all night and the next tion to oureelvee ie evident : proves to be injurious to bis health or hia business. He
morning she had breekfaat, but while Sarah's father was _ , ... „ .. . . . ____ . . ., _ 1 . .
offering prayer at family worship, she took whatever 1 God win W men e11 he has promised No suffers in consequence. In this c .as the actor might hsvs 
was left on the table, and turned ft into her apron, and one should doubt God's faithfalae* to his covenant known that he was injuring ftnineetf He seeé that ke
called as she went out of the door, "You are commanded obligations. He is just or He cesses to be God. The has missed important advent**». Ife msy bls^a
l°^t?5>ae *4? . .. . . .__. . laborers who her gained for a penny a day received each sell for being so Indifferent to his own iui«t£s»s He

° ^vÿhile Sersh was°sitting alone *by the west 111,1,1 * P*011*' whlch wse usual equivalent for a day's la ready to admit that It would hare twee better for him 
window in the big farmhouse kitchen, playing with the iwck. It is true they complained that those who had
cat, she heard a knock at the door. It was about 1 worked only a small portion of thn day ware paid •
o’clock She opened it, and there rtood two Indians .1». But noBe c<mM my that he had not received
Poor child, she wee very much frightened, although . /. . . . . ,, .
once in e while a stray Indian came to sell bend work, wkel he kad bsrKaln,,t ,or iod le Mrtctly Just ; hie 
or to get something to eat. covenant he will keep ; his promisee are sere.

They asked the little girl to give them something to 1. God trill pay some men more than they eapect, eat element, or we may take one with which we are all 
She wa. .0 much .fr.1,1 of then, «hat ahe got th. ,3). No doubt thoae who ...tated Ih. vine,«,1 let.

very beat of everything that was cooked in the honee ; * . . . .___ ,_ .__. . .. ... . .. ... .... wand put it on the table. in tke <1аУ werc surprised to receive • penny, as they dent in himself. importun* bis father that ha may have
No one cooked hot meal* Sunday in New England had not bargained for a definite amount, nor had they hia portion of the family prepertr, and go away tu start
tv years ago, until after the eon went dowu Sarah's the right to expect pay for a full day. For some reason business for himself. His roquent is granted and he go*
ther always kept nice cake in jars down cellar, and lhe)r were specially favored. Likewise in the service of out to a* the world awl make his fortune In a short

one came^there 'would teïomrthtog nice tnthehouseto chrlet the‘e « «P*®1*1 rewards for wUlinguem in wrvice time be acquires a large variety of eipertenr * Minister»
eat. They had a large number of relativ* all about the end love of the work. The spirit which characterizes of evil anti* him. His o
country, who used to drive over from their farms and our service is more important then the reeults achieved, to yield to them. He tries the pleasures and vault 1* of
‘WTiSF'* . . . , . A brief life with an exalted purpow ie more pleasing to life. His money ia soon gone. His companions deewtThe Indians, I am sure, never had such a fine meal ^ . .. . , , . . . .
,pr«d for them before, and they ete and ate. After 00,1 th,n m,n’' •Pent in lhe fmaii 01 “ un" Ьіш To H** h* m“l “Ч1** lo Kim* m,uml "P*"!
looking about the kitchen a few minnt*, they asked : worthy goal. We may call to mind many instances of ment. In hia solitude he begins to meditate. He re-

"Is you father home ?" Hv* cut off in youth or *rly manhood and yet having members the lewons ef industry and strict rectitude
"No," said the trembling child. exercised a great influence for good. It is not quantity which he received at home, the exemple of true ewl
"And your mother gone, too ?" . ... * __. .. . „ , V . . '
Sarah bed never told a He. but die we. so frightened but 4™Ut, of eervice that God lovee to reward. Do not 

•he stammered oùt : bargain with God for reward ; serve him for a nobler surrounded him in earlier years and prompted him to a
"No, mother is in the next room, lying down. I don't motive. Trust him to do what is right, for " God ia nobis life. as he remembers all this, there rinw within

?£eH«erih.t the little girl told which m.de l0" " e , him the convicüon thet endh e life .,«Ih e.«,p£ .«ch
her ю very unhappy whenever thought of it. Jo.t 3- God pay. men e« Sovereign, (ve. 15.) "le le not lewn. are right end he ought to have yielded obedience
before time for cnurch to be out the Indians left the lawful for me to do what I will with my own ?" This to them. He condemns himself. But instead of sinking 
house, and Sarah ran down the road to meet her father do* not mean that God pays men arbitrarily. If we into heartiessnesa and despair, he says : " I have done

She "mhe^.hc'.hok'.to^, ‘but ihr bfelt'more *ion-y ”ald "* “ 1“ Г**’ We WOuld d° “ Tu”*' ‘ 7“' ““IZ. TTfhL ‘.“h*”* ^became .he had told the Indian, an untrbth then nny- know wh,t he knows' ” would recogniie the high- with genuine сопіеміоп ' b.ther, 1 have tinned end
thing elae that had happened. But her father and eet reason for whet he dooe. Gxi i. not an nnree- am no more worthy to be celled thy eon."
mother thought her jostiB.ble under the circumitnncei. *>n«ble tyrant, but he le Sovereign, and in hie infinite

Sarah wa. a very consdentiou. child. She gave her wildom hc doeth whet aeemeth beet nnto him. "Shell men look, to others end acknowledges himself under
<ме .mU.tor^Jr'to*Turkey,7nd ia. ^faithful Srorb^r the thinK formed ~У ™°to him that formed It, why hast obligation to them. He eee. a standard of conduct that
in that field for many years, and died in the Lord'» thou made me thus ? or hath not the potter в right over demand, from him something more then regard for
special eervice. the clay, from the aeme lump, to make of one perte hie own interest and acknowledge, iu authority over

But the old resident» in the town where .he liven often vetoel unto honor, end another unto dishonor і" Мш He thnf he U guilty of wrong-doing and
do* what he can to make amende. We have here con-
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Conscience.

What is it ? Perhaps we can get a clearer idea of it, if 
we note the differenc* in some vas* of actual ext er- 
ience. A man travelling in a section of country in
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Have we not here some new elements ? The youngnder, but 
sy to the 
over her 
throb of 

bich held 
t a bound tell over this incident concerning Sarah, who went from In our service for God we need patience, faith, and 

the old farmhouse at the wrly age of eighteen, to carry perseverance, for, as Sovereign, God "will pay men in 
the gospel of Jwue Christ to far-off Turkey.—The Watch- his own good time We may wait long for reward but 
men. verily he doeth all things well." ^

Suggested Hymns, "When Jwue Com* to Reward hie 
Servants," "Toiling On," "L*bor On," "Work for the 

Perfect health i. thet condition of the body when Night i. Coming." W. L. Aichibald.
Milton, N. S.

sdouenwe of a -Standard or idwl of right action», ,a 
conviction of oWigation to conform to this ideal, seif- 
approval consequent on obedience, and self -condemnation 
consequent on disobedience. The* forms of experience 
are all included under the term conscience as it ie com • 
monly used. At another time we will briefly consider 
some aspects of this subject in relation to the affaire 
of practical life.
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ri
digestion is Sb perfect that the physiological balance 
between the destruction and construction that go* on 
ceawlewly in cell life ia daily kept normal.—В. B. War- 
man.

Л Л Л
A meeting in which all of our young people should be 

deeply interested is to be held next summer. "We re- A. W. SAWY8R.



to be exceedingly interesting to the little listeners, so without having this fact distinctly in mind. The wealth
preparing the way for a consideration of the heathen 0f the church is increasing much faster than her gifts,
religion with its truths and falsehoods. We should do it is time that the brains and hands that control the
full justice to the bright side of pagan life, not giving the purse-strings-: of the church were mightily moved. Not

Contributors to this column will please address M*S. J. impression that there is naught but wretchedness and mainly by indirection, by entertainments and amusing
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PIAYXR TOPIC FOR MARCH.

For the missionaries at Bobbili, the school and its 
teachers For the native Christians, that they may 
grow in grace and strive to win others to Christ.

Л Л Л
Notice.

J* W. В. M. U. *
і

" We are laborers together with God."

misery and all that is vile among our kin on the other devices, nor even by those reluctant dimes which are 
side of the world. All the more forcible will be the squeezed out of masculine cupidity by devoted daughters 
picture of their needs and the degradation that does exist Bnd wives in the kingdom of God to come, 
as a consequence of their lack of knowledge of him who 
is the Light of the World.

When we have awakened interest we shall find that a

If I am not greatly mistaken the watchword of all 
Christian benevolence for the future must be—" Pro
portionate Giving.” It is marvellous how the space 
clears about one when he conscientiously devotee adesire to help has been aroused. Let us teach our child

ren to give, and help them daily to remember those who definite proportion of bis income, probably not less than 
so sadly need what their pennies can assist in providing, one-tentb, to religious and benevolent work. Then tbs 
A mite-box, where the little one may drop her pennies, as "vexed question" is settled. He knows whether he is 
mamma does, could not fail to appeal to the heart of giving too much or too little. He knows what answer toA meeting of the W. M. A. Societies of P. E. I. will be

held at Alexandre on Tuesday p m , March 13th in a child. And, shore all, let the children see that the make to all appeals. Hia mind ii at reel, hla conscience
connection with the Baptist Conference. All Societies father and mother are conscientious and systematic approves, his zeal is quickened, and he has the surpass
er* requested to send delegatee. in their own giving.

Mbs. J. C. Spurr, Prov. Sec’y, P. E. I. We might also use a course of biographical instru<*bn.
Seise upon the romantic in missions. Take up the life of among all Chris'ian denominations. The old msthcds 
Judson and his experience in the prison of Oung-Pen-La; have yielded about all that is in them. No one can doubt 
the life of Livingstone, of Harriet Newell, of John Har- that the time is fully ripe for such a movement, and the
ringtoo, of William Carey. There is that in each «»f these indications are, that to this very end the Spirit of Clod Is

The place which children occupy in our modem life is a lives, м in the lives of many other missionaries, which now specially broo ling over the Christian world 
large one. The day ie past when children are to be "seen appeals to the imagination of a child. Present the The «poetic calls attention to the fact tbnt covetous 
not heard." Their voices are welcome in our public pictorial element, not the statistical. Make the dwellers ness will be the tuprsme peril of the latter day* It le e

bliee a* well as in our homes. Constantly is more in China, Japan. Africa, and the workers among them, timely waruing. There le scarcely a lusury that ran
be named, upon which Christiane are not es pending

Do any of ue say we are not qualified to do the-w thing! ? more than for the salvation of the world The ttiWerenee 
We have not the training? Trne, much preparation ie iQ the price of two rugs or gai mente, or ptevee erf furs 

the Influences which tend to interest and educate the necessary, bpt it is within the reach of most if not all of lure; the cost of a ►ingle entertainment nay, often the
children. Sometimes the home teaching ie supplemented us. We ought to hav it, and, if for no офег reason than sum squandered in the indulgence of e eénfnl he' it. Is
by work done in the church through mission bends and for the sake of the children, let us make haste to acquire it. many times the entire amount given as e b-»ly «dieting
the Sunday School ; but even when the children are 
given these opportunities for instruction and work, how
■mall 1. the Influence exerted opon them compared with Amount, received from J.nu.ry 31 to F.bruary 13 
that which proceed» from the home ! Dartmouth, F M, $4 85; Salisbury; F M, #12 15; Green-

In considering methods of home training let us first ville, F M, $4.25, H M, 35c, Tidings, 25c, Repor's 15c; 
glance at that which ought to be avoided. Dickene Moncton, F M, *40 ; Moncton. Mrs. Bmmn Atkinson.
._. . , w ii w і__ to constitute Mrs. Jane C Snow «.life member and sup-

aketche. lor ns the character of Mr. Jellyby, who* ^ of B biblewom.n at Chicacole, >25; Wind-
devotion to the cause of missions was so great aa to eor, F M, $24, H М,$з; Elgin, F M, $6 50, Mr Burgd. ffe’s entrujjjed with a procUmstloe from the King of Rings,
obeenre the insignificant duties of home. Her children, «alary, $1 60; North Sydney, F M, $12; Cambridge, It Is to be delivered to the whole world N it lor eigh
unkempt and uncouth, were displaced tn her thought Narrows, F M, $7; Amherst F M, $25; Hebron, F M, teen months, but for eighteen centndee, she has bee* 
and care by the natives of Africa. Bat the number of ft'H*. porî ніш/мЬпгв f' m S°ti 7<-С°ЧПоЬп rVr' shout this urgent buitneee, and it ie not done yet. Mra. Jellybye ha. been grr.Uy ovcr-C.malcd. For on, KfcW&fS: *3 35-' C-rtMlau. ..Лої lor U» mg*,ntm «U»
mother who place. «* welfare of the heathen before fcH* IC.nad. F M, »3i Chunçe H.rLr PM. 1-і ЇЇЇЇГ' вЗТ
that of her own household, there are thousands who are Tryon, F M, $10.75, H M $1.25, Mr Burgdoffes salary, Missionariee, Christian schools and all evangelizing 
absolutely indifferent to the present and future salvation pI'S' g,*?? 4nrtnfffi«ddC°AVnnànnlie 2if* 11 agencies muet be multiplied in all parte of the heathenof thoee who ai, in dark,*.. таГ,Г^=; Midd.eton^P M, "«rld The* Umo«f enough i.\h, keeping of the

Perbape there ia nothing more deadening to the Inter- І.. 25, H M, 63^, Tiding., 17* Report, .Sc; Five la- J*”**'£L5Vdtowb'"in 
est of old or young than compelled ettention. The тіїкеГ’і^М facilities of our time! It is safe to aay that if tK chnrch
child', intere.t must be attracted, not forced. Often, Tbànko«e^ng meeting and concert, ‘,3, for Indie, should aertoady take thi. matter upon her hande,e*ry
with the best of intentions, methods are employed which needs ; Kingsboro, Tidings, 25c ; De Bert, H M. $2 ; human being might hey the goepd not once nor twice,
tend to prevent the realization of the re.ulta «ought. We Att0l.FM.l9; Amherrt Shore, F M, <8.50 ; Ayleaford, ■« це™ Zi alouTthi. Hue.
knew of e family tn which the father and mother were F »■ »>5- M Paators and teachers and Sunday School and B. Y. P. Ü.
actively and earnestly engaged in many lines of benevo- Amherst P O Box workers must press this question with telling power,
lent work. With a natural desire that their children ÎZw™ «... Mcn women, a?d children in all the churche.
.... ... - . . . u Correction. In last list of acknowledgments money ought to be deeply moved by it. Persons of large re-

should share their zeal, they placed before them every op- credited to Kingston W M A S should have read Lower gourcea shouldfeel themselves divinelv called to make 
portunity of becoming conversant with religious work. Ayleaford, F M, $12 70, H M, $2 » M. S. large and regular offerings, and those of smallest means

jl jt ji should make it a matter of conscience to give some
thing. It is a question of personal duty. In view of 

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W-B. M U. the marvellous opening of doors in all lands, it ia with- 
During Quarter Ending Jan. 31st, 1900. ont àonbt the solemn and special call of God to this

generation.

ing joy of making his life a blessing to mankind.
There ought to be a concurrent ami organized effort

л л л
Home Training in Missions. 

BY MBS. L A CBANDALL.

attention and study being given to the development of real and living not far c ff and shadowy 
child life Home is the natural centre of training and it 
ia In the home that we must look for the more potent of

unto the leOfd. In fact, Canadian Christians are giving 
each year less than one half of owe cent for e»eb bee then

Л Л Л

Hon fromAn English soldier netimelse that a proela 
the Queen, put in the hands of the army and navy of 
Britain, could be carried to every person «1 the glebe 
within eighteen months. The Cbmeh of Christ bas bean

;

Every Sunday afternoon the family was gathered togeth
er and old and young listened, whether willingly or not, 
to the rending of the religious paper. News from mission 
fields, which, unhappily, was generally composed of dry 
statistics and drier descriptions of mission stations, was 
conscientiously read, while the other listeners yawned or Rec'd W.M.A S., Nova Scotia, $739 31 $25374 $993 05 
napped, and the little ones grew restless, and none were ** Brunswick, 448 47 105 33 553 80
the wiser or better for the Sunday afternoon. The result “ MUeïon ^ Tree*!™,
was that when these children c*me to establish homes of «• IOC fd Mr.Burgduffe's salary,_____

•' Edna Corning, Boston,
" Tidings, - 
“ Reports, -

F. M. H. M. Total. л л л
As an advertisement for thg short skirt for street wear, 

yftgrthat a Boston bacteriologist1=5 71 37 13 16284 the «wapaper. are sa
30 83 30 83 aaked a woman who d d,not usually have to go on very
12 25 12 25 dirty streets if he might make an experiment on one of
------ 40 00 her akirts. It was a comparatively new one, and, of

IO Zl course, receiver! the dally brushing, too. He found ofi
7 60 part of the skirt binding at the hem the following small

“ menagerie: Two hundred thousand germs, many bearing
$L8ii 55 phtheria, pneumonia a*-d tonsilitis; also collections of 

ard consumption microbes.

their own no religious neweptpers were found there, and 
missionaries and their work were looked upon as a vague 
something to be shunned as much as possible.

Neither dogmatism, pure and simple, nor dry state
ment of facte will awaken the interest and sffectlon of 
children. We may describe the deplorable conditions of Pd J. W. Manning, Tieas. F. M. B., 
the heathen, and dogmatize about their future state, only 
to repel the child. Shall we not use tact a d reason in 
this branch of home tniining as we do in others ? Appeal 
to the child's imagination, than which no faculty is more 
wide awake or responsive A Sued іу afternoon with the 

p, or, better still, the globe, may be made to yield real 
pleasure and no small measure of profit to the youngest 
members of the family as well as to the older. India 
alone would furnish material for many such hours. De
scribe the country, with ita beautiful scenery and percu- 
liar and abondant vegetation, its buildings, some of them 
almost fairy-like in their beauty atd delicacy of carving.

mber to have been fascinated aa if in an enchanted 
country, when, listening to a description of the Taj 
Mahal, I could see the soft beams of the rising moon caat 
a flood of light upon Ue pure, white marble dome, giving 
It fimt a roseate hue and, as the moon roee higher and 
higher, changing It to pale blue and then «liver, till it 
stood ont like a fairy temple and seemed ready to fl-*t 
•way.

The customs of the people, their drees and appearance,
and their furnishings, may be so presented as has s right to

10 78 
7 60

Dr.

$*,479 75
" H B. Sharpe, Trees. N. W. M., 254 76

Joseph Richards. Tree*. G.L.M . 12663
“ A Cohoon, Treaa. N S. * P.E I. H.M., 133 57 
" J. S Titus, Treaa. N. B. Con. H M , 24 c8
" E.M.Sipprell, Trees. N В Com. H.M., 24 08
" Bureau of Literature.
" Printing Tidings,
" V Leaflets,
" Drafts, discounts, postsge,

" To Be or
Not to Be.”

That is the question that concerns 
every mortal; whether it is better to be 
half ill, nervous, worn out, or to be 
well, strong, cheerful and useful. 
The latter condition will be yours if 
you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

trytlpllM Sores — " After scarlet fever a run- 
" ntng sore eves left on my face. 1 took Hood*s Sarsa

parilla and it cured me. My brother <was also relieved of 
erysipelas sores on his face. " EUa Courser. Burden, N. B.

• • \oo
6 19'

$2,071 06
Mbs Maky Smith, Treaa. W. B. M. U.

Total,

February 6.
Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.і

NOTES BY TH* SKCBXTABY.

What stands in the way of a speedy and victorious 
advance on heathenism ?

We believe this to be the answer in part at least : 
There must yet come a more honest and Scriptural 
recognition qf the claims of Christian stewardship. 
All that ws posssss ia simply ours in trust. No Christian 

he any plan of gain or expenditure

A

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver Шзг the non-irrdattnfi cathartic.the
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WithAge (§mes Wisdom
”'a" ‘ ' From childhood 

ripe old age 
since IÔIO.
HH50N?nodvne

11 Liniment
has been used 
by generation 
after generation

s Every Form of Inflammation 
ii>r Internal and External use. кок

ing Scriptures, Rev. L. J. Tingley ; Ser
mon, Rev. C. W. Corey ; Ordaining 
prayer, Rev. M. P. Freeman ; Right hand 
of fellowship, Rev. K L. Sleeves ; Charge 
to candidate, Rev A. Cohoon ; Charge to 
the church. Rev J. W. Brown ; Benedic
tion, Rev. H. H. Roach.

■ .
r ' ,! &ШіЕіоJ. W Brown, Sec’y.

We are glad to find that Bto. Roach is 
being held in very high esteem by the 
members of his church and congregation, 
and that he has made a favorable impres
sion upon the town generally. He is 
beginning hie pastorate here with bright 
prospects. v J. W. B.

Vх
L.- ax'Z

* * * 
Acknowledgment.

These are davs of great anxiety with us. 
With the wife and mother severely ill for 
twelve month*,and for the past two months 
absent from her home under medical 
treatment. So onr friends of the First St. 
Margarets Bay church, in a very quiet 
manner, gave ua a cash donation of $ii> 70, 
which amount was augmented by the aum 
of I9 74, collected by Mra. Neil McDonald 
among her personal friends in Halifax, 
making a total of $10.44 The wite decis
ion of the editor of the Mbsskngkr and 
Visitor not to publish the names of doners 
to funds for local purposes, precludes the 
publication of names in this instance, but 
they may be assured that their kindness is 
very heartily appreciated by the writer 
ana they are all known to Him who has 
promised to re want for'a cup of cold water 
given to a disciple The he*rty thauka 
of the writer and family are hereby tender
ed to all the contributors, ami especially 
to Sister McDonald who took the initiative 
in the matter.

Relieve
Many old couple, relete that ever since they were Wye eed girl, 

together, Johnson's Attoovm Liimnurr bee been nwl end grown 
in fevor with them lor many family Ills from Infancy to old age.

sSSBMMEB I lœsssçs 
йагімаігїЗіШЕле І ікУїїа-жігїЬїіп
Read fer ошг Book sa INFLAMMATION, mailed 

up la Twe Slew. Ггім И uU Meta. ШІ
l ms IsM 
0UNION A eg ftces

*4.85 SEND NO MONEY
IS* .»r ітппПімя, "flV-o, arid ww twill ahip >..« Utle meninoant FWM M*m ter rxamtn»- 
" U- ‘ *11 •« y .tir «x|«Mg ofliret, «uiniiMt thoroughly. (Brit. tfy«u And (hr ціаш cxwtiy •* r.nrtwi.t«t, 
iwjr the aiiivaa е«гм И K end axprwea Kaigo» and nr, tiro (his grvat Iroigaln. The glaaa wr ,dtor I» 
brain.rtu In «niai., and of high qiroltty, real morono body.u lin.matu Ітімго, Mark Japan draw (ulwa, 
ua. kal In K hewdanme mngwMw вам wUB «urylng slrapa. Галіі.'г», InmU rx. pe,e|in uww. traveller», 
t.ioiiala. and le IV t everybody. wtU And (hie Uutrument Invaluahin. Thr y are enbetanUally иіа.Ьч 
ianu.it grl out ol opW and wllllaet a Ur» lime. Many of our оиаЬшн-га wnir ne (Bat they have nrrri 
had an much pleeaure and ец).іуіпеп( from a a mall tu vraiment a* (hie FWM Шяаа lut» afforded thmv 
W.' nihtiii charwi-ynu double the vrire that wo ask ter th. ro amt v.m would br |wrfc. py aatlaAnl. but 

I we hr I leva In giving our customers the beerât of rmr aiulliv In buy gumls In larvo unantltte* at low 
Мла JOHWrro.4 « MvFARLANK. Box y Turentu, CaiuttU.

Pastor A. R. Ingram
French Village, Feb. 7th.

4 4 «
j» Notices, ei»

The Middleton Baptist church have 
tend, d a cordia) invitation to the N. S 
Western Association for 50th annual meet
ing to be held in June, 1900 The invita
tion has been accepted. This meeting 
will also be the Centennial of the found
ing of the Nova Scotia Association. A 
good programme is promised and a large 
gathering anticipated.

M. W. Brown, Moderator.
W. L Archibald, Clerk.

The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
Quarterly meeting will convene with the 
Baptist church at Si monde, Carleton Co., 
on Fridayi March 9th at 7 p. m. As many 
things of interest and importance must be 
discussed at this meeting a large attendance 
is desirable.

The Albert Co Baptist Sabbath School 
Convention will meet at Harvey on Wed
nesday,
2 p. m.

The next meeting of the P.^fe. I4 Con
ference will oe held at Alexandria on 
Monday and Tuesday,March 12th and 13th. 
First meeting on Monday eve.

• G. P. Raymond, Sec’y.
The First National Baptist Convention 

will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900 The Baptist Young People's Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the

PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMES

ИЬЦ
>AND HOME AMUSEMENTS I

s lifetime. See whet you get I art Domimro*. I Cheee and 
Checker Board and Men. 1 game of Author» i48 i .ints In yack!. 
1 game ef Fox and Geese, | genie Niue Men Mom». I game For 
tuue. I game Forfeit, Ц Magic Tricks. I game Clairvoyant. 1 
game Shadow Bluff, I game Tableaux I game l•autonome». 
*14 Select Autograph AlbuniVerwa,Magic Age Table, it#-harm 
lngConundruma with Auawer». Il Ihtrl.w tiame». Magic V -
The New Book, Order of the Whistle. The V.n-at thune ..f____
(alte 12x1X1. Secret of Ventrtkwyitum All neatly ск.чі and 
mailed, poet paid, ter only IÜ cent* . « irockagre SS venta 
Big eataiog of hooka and novelUn with each order. Addreee 
BXCRLSIOK BOOK Co.. Toronto Can. (Mention :ht« payer.]
«ГWriteday, ae this oSer eay ael apr*i 4ala.TP ЩE. P. Caldkr.

NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHED THE 
NAMES and addresses of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained good 
situations. Since then eleven more names 
have been added io the list.

Ten of our students are under one roof 
in the C. P. R. offices, St. John-two of 
them chief clerks.

March 7th ; first session opens at 
» W. T. Colpitts, Sec’y. USE THE GENUINE . . .

if MURRAY &
( LANMAN’S
Flotilla Water
•• THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME " \

■ I ^ BUSINESS and
W V**”N\ SHORTHAND

(plTMAN) c*u- 
10 lnT -d-

programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trans
portation rates, etc., to Henry E Sharp, 
Esq., Winnipeg, and other communica
tions to Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 34 Rox 
borough St, W. Toronto.

The Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting will 
convene with the Harvey Baptist church, 
March 6th, at 2 o’clock. Rev. C. W. 
Townsend will preach the Quartnriy 
mon. Rev. Milton Addison will speak on 

David

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

For the Handkerchief, 
Toilet and Beth.

. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I

VI. «$ 'Handicap your Gough! *
«1A

temperance, and Rev. F. D. 
missions. The Albert Co Sunday School 
Convention will meet with the same church 
ou the following day. The веггеїягу re
quested me to make the above announc- 
ment and hope we may have a good repre
sentation.

«Ж You can’t be healthy if your 
bowels are constipated and 

<Ж your system clogged with <f( 
ж poisonous material. There <f 
W should be a natiwal move- if: 
S, ment every day, and the best «f^ 
ж way to secure It is to take «f. 
(ta Laxa-Liver Pills. The most if. 
(Г obstinate cases yield to their «f^ 
<ta action. They neither gripe, ^ 
j л sicken nor weaken, are easy ^ ( 
<? to take and prompt to act.

eon on
Don’t wait a few days to see if it 

will “ wear off ” ; it ia much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia

F. D. Davidson, sec’y-treas.
The next district meeting of K ngs Co..

N. S., is to be held at Canning Tuesday, 
March 15 (D V. ) The first session "»pene 
at 10 o’cl ick. Inter» ating topics are to be 
discussed, and profitable sessions are an
ticipa* ed. or consumption.

M P Prkrman. a c’y. 
The next session of the Queens • o , 

N. B.. Quarterly Me-ting will i»e held wi^h 
»he Jemseg church beginning F і ' у 
evening, March 9th, at 7 o’clock C infer 

The churches

^ugh$alsam

1♦
♦A

ence on S iturday at 2 p. m. 
are urged to send delegates.

The Hants County Baptist Convention 
will meet with the Hanteport church, 
Hanteport, N S., on March 6th and 7th at 
io a. m. Will the C urches, Sunday 
Schools and B. Y. P. Us represented et e 
that delegatee are appointed.

G. R. White

Dp. Wood’s Heals a"d
Mp!M?oothes th!
Morway rine Lungs and

Syrup cures Coughs 
and Colds oi 

the worst kind after other remedies 
fail. Pleasant to take. Price 25c. i

is an infailible remedy : for more 
than 30 years it has been curing 
the worst cases and it will surely 
cure you.

R*c*'
. 26 CENTS

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
*' I thlnkthetathsmpstwi^crfuI modi» 

liai Шаг.(SetieGrey, LlSulck,'Ireland!
Private J. A. Barrie, of the Victoria 

kifl я, Montreal, whose brother was killed 
in South Africa, last Sunday, is trying to 
join the Strathcona horse.

BROWN'S __________ money. Wrttae 9000 wonts with one lUMn*.
^т^тт^шят Пжп1 rubber holder, highly judiahed. 
Warranted to gtra entire wtiateotkm. Your money back 11 
IM want TV Agent* can make money selling U.w pen. Sample. 
Кошмі oa. do.en |5 SO, aant pompald. wtU. our catakwua.
dtaMtw â mfiariaw, 71 tow St., reroute, Сан,

35 CENTS TTie Ivrot f'inntahi pen ever eold

void imitations.Bold In boxes=b=

.3
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Crouching
(In every cough there 

lurks, like a crouching 
tiger, the probabilities 

of consumption. 
Sk The throat and 

lungs become 
üSÿ-. rough and in- 

flamed from 
етт coughing and 
НАЖІ the germs of 
BOSS, consumption 
Дг And an easy 

entrance. Take 
fP, no chances 

with the dan- 
KWf gerous foe.

For 00 years 
there has been a per- 

G feet cure. What a rec
ord! Sixty years of cures.

h

it

;/ I

1
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Is 4

ta

8881rt
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>■

soothes and heals the 
wounded throat and 

ngs. You escape an at
tack of consumption with 
all Ita terrible suffering 
aqd uncertain results.

There Is nothing so bad 
for the throat ana lungs 
at coughing.

A 25c. bottle,wlll cure 
an ordinary cough; hard
er cougha will need a 50c. 
size; the dollar bottle Is 
cheapest In the long run.
“Оме ef my eon* wss «pitting 

. blood with » high fever and wae 
A very 111. We ooold hardly see any 

•lens of Ufa in him. The doctor» 
did him no good. But one bottk of 
your Cherry Pectoral cured him and 
•aved hie Ufa." C.Q. And 
Nov. 10, UA. Pukwana, 8. Dak.
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ing Write the Doctor. U you have any 
complaint whatever and desire the 
beet medical advice, write the Doc
tor freely. Addreee

Dr. J. C. Ann. Lowell.------

leil
the
I it
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rch

Ordination.

Formant to a call issued by the An
napolis Baptist church, a council convened 
in the Baptist meeting house on Febru
ary is, at 2 jo p. m., to consider the 
advisability of setting apart to the gospel 
ministry their pastor elect, H. H. Roach, 
Lie. The following list of delegates was 
enrolled : Lower Granville—Rev. J. O. 
Vince, A. T. Mills, W. Armstrong ; Gran
ville Ferry — Jas. Reid, Robt. Delap ; 
Litchfield •— H. L. Brewer, S. Sprowl ; 
Paradise and Clemente — Rev. È L.

. U.

hes

ake

me- 
' of 
ith-
thia

Sleeves, E. J. Elliott, J. F. Roach ; Bridge
town—Rev. F. M. Young, Fred V. Young, 
Dea. N. Marshall ; Middleton—Rev. C. W. 
Corey, J H. Charlton : Nictaux—Rev. J. 
W Brown, Dea. Wm. Morse ; Clements— 
Rev. L. J. Tingley, Dee. Joshua Potter, 
Dea. Aaron Wright, Lindly Sproul ; 
Clementaport—Rev. J. T. Baton ; Dee. 
Alex. Thomas, Dea. Jas. Roop ; Bear 
River—Rev Ward Fisher (acting pastor) ; 
Annapolis — Geo. Leitch, Dea. W. V. 
Matthews, H. L. Rice, Handley Chipman, 
Emerson Purdy ; Wolfville — Rev. A. 
Cohoon ; Billtown—Rev. M. P. Freeman. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. A. Cohoon. 
The following officers were then elected : 
Moderator. Rev. F. M. Young ; Secretary, 
Rev. J. W. Brown. The candidate was 
then called upon to give an account of his 
Christian experience, call to the ministry 
and yiews of Christian doctrine. After a 
formal statement of these matters he was 
subjected to a severe fire of questions from 
members of the council, which was con
tinued for some time. Ou motion the 
council retired and the following resolu
tion »as passed unanimously

" Whereas this council is satisfied with 
the statements of the Christian experi
ence, call to the ministry' and views of 
Christian doctrine of the candidate, we 
therefore recommend this church to pro
ceed with his ordinttion "

After this result was announced to the 
candidate the following committee was 
appointed to prepare a programme for the 
‘ r(hna»ion service to be held iu the even
ing : Rev. J. O. Vince, Rev. L J. Tingley 
»ud Wm. Creelman.

Coeadl reassembled at 7.50 o’clock, 
when the following programme was carried 

Invocation, Rev. J. T. Baton ; Read

ear, 
gist 
rery 
6 of 
, of 
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)be
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Burdock
Blood

Tonight
Child Work. The Unrest шш meeting ever held in 

The child should have his or her mind this dty passed a long and intensely patri- 
qnickened, as the race was stimulated, by olic resolution left night amid the greatest 
the pleasure of produdug results by his or Patriotic enthusiasm, calling upon the 
her own lebor, end the* result, ahould be 9ov"n.°r Я'”'™1 Council to tender to 
j°d«^ by hl. or her o.„ auml.rda, end &mth ÀfriT/for» o”“ lJÏÏtT« tool” 
not by thoee of the adult. That is, instead sand mounted infantrv and instructing the 
of requiring fine stitches in sewing, the secretary of the meeting to communicate 

form endldeel .Would Î* *,he dT,c «thorltie, end
boards of trade in every dty in Canada to 

... secure their co-operation and assistance
more rapid action. A large doll might be in forwarding the patriotic movement, 
most effectively dressed in barbarian fash- Mayor Garden presided, 
ion in the time taken by the child in Permission has been given4by the Ottawa 
painfully toiling over the fine stitches of a authorities for the organization of a corn- 
sample patch. Neither savage nor bar- pany of mounted infantry in connection 
barian woman felled her

11 yewr liver le out of order, 
Biliousness, Віск Headache, Heait- 
bura, or Constipation, take a dose of

Abri

Bitters, THHood’s Pills l«n
■Reed ;The Best

Spring
Bledicine.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
yon will be bright, active and ready 
lor any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; IS 
will be yours. HOOD'S PILLS are 
sold by all medicine dealem. S6 eta.

effect of color 
be reached in materials and with The S< 

forgive s

Removes all poisons and impurities from 
the system. ’

Givee strength and vitality In place of 
weakness and languor.

The most wonderful blood purifier, 
restorative and strengthener known to 
science.

Mr. Geo. Heriot, Beillieboro, Ont., says:
'• Two years ago I was very poorly in the 

spring, had no appetite, felt weak and 
nervous, not able to work much and was 
tired all the time.

“I saw Burdock Blood Bitters highly 
recommended, so got a bottle.

*' I started taking it, and Inside of two 
months I was as well as ever I was In my life.

“I cheerfully recommend В. В В. as a 
gplgudtd blood purifier tod spring medi*

Thu ( 
After th< 
healin 
spent 
in praye 
Then he 
the gosp 
cidently 
spread tl 

I. Jxai 
House 
the close 
returned 

i. Aft 
the heal 
and whei

LThe with the Queen's Own Rifles in Toronto 
fundsmental.ideas of early civilization were A mounted company is attached to several 
invention and conquest. The fact that all of the British regiments of the line, but 
values are created by human labor, that ^le. Queen*8 Own Is the first Csnadian

regiment to adopt the plan.
The will of the late Duke of Weetmin-

Sj

iIiFi the hand-made article owes its higher price 
to the fact that human brain has guided 
human hand in its production, should be *8ter was *n London Friday, It shows

gross estate valued at /*594.229. This 
does not include the enormous entailed 
landed property. The widow will get the 
residuary estate after the various bequests.

I impressed upon the child's mind.—Ameri
can Kitchen Magazine.

* * +
Sun Baths and Rest Hours. The British Columbia government has 

At certain popular winter resorts there decided no longer to struggle with the 
are long piazzas and galleries enclosed with political situation on a majority of hut 
gUw, wherein people «it, bstbed in the g” іГ"ьеГОсРо‘ш^°мП1^м “th” 

sunshine. Why do we so often neglect redistribution bill is passed, if not defeated 
the sun baths which we may take at home? by choice n pon this matter.

NOISED, 
WAS IN 
which hi 
his brethi 
of8t. Pet 
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" st hom.

a Mas 
including 
from all J 
■elem ( Li 
inflnentia 
young tee

In these days of imitations it is well for 
everyone to be careful what he buys. 
Especially is this necessary when a matter 
of health is involved.

There are so many imitations of Doan's 
Kidney Pills on the market—some of them 
absolutely worthless—that we ask you to 
be particular to see that the full name and 
the tredo mark of the Maple Leaf are on

.., which 
f kidney 

Australia 
Canada.

CURE ALL YOU* PAIRS WITH

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest la Itaelf. 

Simple, Safe end Quleh Cere 1er

СИПИМ. DIARRHOIA. couru». 
corn, RHEUMATI1JI. 

NEURALGIA.
28 and BO cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUŸ OtyLY TME OENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS*

Any one who has . .unny room of .her Thc competition of the N.tion.1 Rifle 
own, or whose living-room has windows Association at Biselv ranges this year will 
which the sun floods daily, may enjoy the extend from July 9th to July 21st. 
benefit of sunshine without other trouble 
than drawing .her chair into the radiant

2,In a friend's home, I saw, not long ago, 
the mother's rest-room. It had walls neu-

* *every box you buy. Without this у 
not getting the original Kidney Pill, 
has cured so many severe cases o 
complaint in the United States, 
and England, as well as herein 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co,, Toronto.

OnlvaWoman’sStory pie who, 
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TUPTS TH 
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full grow* 
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“Paliv" 
“ paralysie

III. Ob$

irai tinted and without pictures, except for 
one soft, gray landscape, where sheep 
were pasturing on a moor, and in the fore
ground there was a softly flowing stream.
The furniture consisted of a divan heaped ' Nervous Prostration—Heart Weakness— 
with cushions, and a large easy-cliair and Agonizing Pains and Misery Such as 
footstool, while a small table held one or 
two books.

1 BUT IT WILL BRING HOPK TO 
MANY SILENT SUFFERERS.

INDIGESTION Cowan's
CAN BE CURED.

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are Always the favorites in the homes 
The COWAN Eft. TORONTO

An Open Letter from a F*ro- 
minent Clergyman.

Woman Alone Endure Made the Life 
of Mrs. Thoe. Sears a Burden.

-‘Mother comee here for an hour every Ju3t „ womln., ,tory 
day, and sometimes for an afternoon, just .
,0 re., and be quiet,. *id the geuüe „^„otTau^Tt^.l.T'bn"S 
daughter. “No work is ever done here, a story of misery and suffering such as, un- 
and she does not receive guests, or even fortunately, too many woman endure in
the family, in her rest-room. She stays tilence. 
w* K» •» several years Mrs. Thomas Sears, of
here by herself. St/Catharinea, felt her illness gradually

A physician told me last week, speaking but surely gaining a firmer hold upon her 
of this very subject, that all women would system, and ultimately she el moat despaired 
be better, if they wquld religiously retire “f 1° “ reporter who died
» whllc ‘tone every d»y for the sole pur- .. What , hHV, „„IL.,,.,I „ .|moel |«yonrt 
pow of resting. Hie preference w»s the description Mv Пінене hen tieen gradual- 
hour from twelve to one, but he said ihst , ly growing upon me, end eighteen months 
any definite hour was better then noue, «go I fourni myself almort helple» M.

, . . 1 . . . . , Iiervts were shattered, my heart weak and
and instanced the custom m sanitariums ,,f my ly„TO w„,|„Kiy broken down
securing for patienta a resC-time daily, l had no rest night or d*y ; the little sleep 
Perhaps some of our weary house-mother* I did get did n t refresh me 1 was in 
would be stropgerjftbey would manage a “„"Tdl ,‘^d^ a‘s ГЖК 
home rest hour and sun bath dally for my hou„boM work дот lurld,n not* 
themselves.—Aunt Marjorie, in Christian would frighten me and leave me in a con

dition bonrdering on collapse. At times I 
eF|>vii, !u-rfi|«ttacke of vertigo, end th
яі-rmed fora time to affect m -----
The least exertion would leave me almost

tate

Ç* QATK8, 80N A <■().,
Middleton, N. 8. 

Dear Sirs, — Please pa: 
answering your* ot week 
no hesitation li

rdon my delay In 
я ago. Ye*, I have 

n recommending your
'*'*»•« foeadrr еш earth rnnklaaCHURCH BELLS fife

Purest ainper and tin only. Terms,
MoSHANI BALL FOUND*V.Bnlfli
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Invigorating Syrup.
morc.Md.Daring the fall and winter of *Я6 and *97 I 

wan greatly dl*treH*ed with Indigestion. Ґ 
tried Several remedies, each ol which gave me 
m> relief. I wa* advised to try-your Invigor
ating Syrup, which I readl-y did, and have 
lelt grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good advice. The very flret dose helped 
me, and before Halt ol the first bottle was used 
1 was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend yonr medicine pub
licly upoh several occasion*, and heartily do 
so now. You are at liberty to u*e thl* In any

SEA POCKET PRINTER
_ and LINEN MA*KI*.
■ À ііирМ* cMM irs Ргііііц і)*и
Я О»Єні», W Є АІі»ЕИ ef IUM— Type. F type IUU«. M fwwsesre. ksMls leAeHkle 
I Ul. leh SU, eei Ml Atmieee. Ml peek*)

і

1 f
ни>ц Нвее I »h» 1er prHifs* *rés. a» 
velae*. Ms Beery yrrese shew lu peres* SB 

■sât MeSsat. per» peM Rw eeli lL seen Де гіе*ее« preesSee «eax вШ> 
erR* 1er Ibree eesâse ВММкчІеа ewereesee4 * w
IHialIfSSUway you please.

Ur* truly,
(REV.) F. M. YOUN 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. L

Yo
)FBEE!|S=- ,

J wiling net (tall-1y !«• k"U
of HelMfUlir., hsw, • It-1 VInlet' 
rwfimii- sen Rt I» ernte •‘••'h.Bellim lie Cl *> and Wtiels.' І не
Fare і-у м»ги »>мі. in.. .4geois ntuinaUsk

ÏG. 
N. 8.

Sold Everywhere ot 50 Cexite 
per Bottle. A •

іONLY A 
CX>UGH !

Intelligencer. 1 ■SAlRVPPLt f-O.
Y Toronto. Oaf,* * * memory

Absolute Safeguard Against Colds.
H i. su uttv, impossibility cetch сом "T' 

if the surfeces of the body ere kept el »n ,,„d vet I hsil lo force mywlf to eel
even temperature. The trouble may be to maintain life. I treated with three

mont. McDonaldBut it^maylbe a sign of 
nome eeriousfmalady fasten
ing itaelf upon the

I’uttner’s Eitnulsion
will dislodge it ard restore 
thc irritated and .inflamed 
tissue to healthy action.

Ay* get
VVTTF

vital BARRISTER, Etc.
St. John

from withont or it may be from within different doctor, end spent much money 
the,is. by no, being proper,, sufficiently !“ ,.h^:rtVli0bnntlxWJ:^L|e"i,,'d1.,l!rWB; 
clad ; by not having perfect circulation or »*» urged to Tv Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, —
by not eating such food as is needed to and in December, 1898 I consented to do

so. 1 first got four boxes and noticed a 
chanye for thc better after I had finiahed 
the second box. When the four boxes 
weie finished there was a great change for <
the belter, and I then procured another ^
half d« ten boxee Before these were all „
used I waa again enj >yirg the blessing of -
good health. There can be no doubt of 
my cure because montha have passed since 
1 diacontiniied taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
PI Is, and during that lime I have never 

Fry together two ounces of salt pork and felt the slightest s> mptom of the tr »uble, 
one onion sliced. Parboil one pint of sod I cheerfully and strongly urge other 
sliced potetoes five minntes «mi drsiu women who ere sufiering to use tfiis won- 

... . , derful medicine, feeling sure that it will
Look over cerefully one pint of oysters. CUrethe-n «. it did me " 
pont over one-half enp of wster and heat Dr Willi <ma‘ Pink Pills are a sp-efic 
to the boiling point. Skitn out thc oystera for all forms of weakness. The blood is
and pour the liquor over the potatoes, add 'i‘“1'7ed- ll!e «rvous «У«ет is re-organ-
.. .__ , , . , . ized, irregularities are corrected, strengththe pork end onion, and cook the tot, trea r«.tur,, lnd di„„K So
until tiender, adding a little more water if markable have been the cures performed 
necessary; add the oysters, one pint of milk by these little pill * that their fame hae 
and one-half cup of fine bread crumbs, spread to the far ends of civilization 
Season;with one teaspoon of salt and half Wherever you go you will find the most 
teaspoon pepper and pour into the strving important article in every drag etore to be 

I diih. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Princess St

BO YEARS 
EXPERIENCEfurnish the required heat of the body 

The chilliness you experience in the winter 
arises from оце of two causes -first, lsck 
of sufficient carbonaceous food ; second 
poor circulation, poeaiblv due to lack of 
exercise.—January Ladies' Home Jomnal.

Patents
■ lMMOT

I & R'S it ia 
HK BEST.

F- Designs 
Cofvniohts Де.

Anyon. „«ding a sketch and dMorlpUon may 
quickly ascertain our opinion frej whether an 
Invention la f--*>аЬ1у patentable. Co,nmnnlo*. 
tlona atrlctly leutlal. Handbook on Patenta 
■ent free. OldttAk agency for securtna patenta.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoelv* 
avecial nottu, without charge. In the

Scientific Ятегісап.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest clr

miffl&sp.

* * *

How to Make Oyster Chowder.Pynv-Pectoral
A QUICK CURE TOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy in all 

aiUctions of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited 
Pr .p'B. of Perry Davis'Pain-Killer j

;te»Lh r et- wui
'Я£У82ІІ.FAVORABLY saqw

ills1OHIMIS. Ire. 0A1
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Reduction.
41 The Sunday School «£ n* in regeneration. “Regeneration I» 

the eraeer of e disease; eenctificetion li the 
. . . . . . , . progress of convalescence."

Œg’hShSÜ ,e™ "" 5. The agency through which God effect.

V. Jesus Proves His Power to For- the sanctification of the believer, la the in- 
GivB by His Power to Heal —Vs. 6- dwelling "Spirit of Christ." John 14:17, 
із. 6. But there were certain of 
the SCRIBES. “The scribes, or rabbis, 
were the - leaders of the nations, the 
theologians, the legislators, the po
of Israel." Referred to above from Luke 6 The instrumental cause is faith. Acts 
5:17. R;as°nino. “The word'dialogue' ,5:9; Rom. , : ,7, 
is derived from the original of this word ; T. . ■ . , ... , ... . ..... . .
and the meaning litmlly i. that they 7; The object of th,« faith i. Lhri.t him-
" held a dialogue ' with themselves." In self as the source of truth and life, a Cor. 

The Son of man hath power on earth to their hearts No* speaking it openly. 3 : x8; Kph. 4 13 
forgive sins.—Mark a : 10. 7. This man thus speak blasphemies?

To blaspheme is to slander God, to speak 
explanatory. evil, impiously, of God. In this case it

Tw« „ was arrogating to himself wha* belonged the believer in the discovery and mortifi
After the full Sabbath of\«ching and ^ t°S^nh?rvSn«!ti«<av1^utter^d " 1cetio° °uf ainful deeiref> and in the brin«' 
healing described in our last lesson&Jesus ™an' BlMPh«°y »■ practically uttered ing of the whole soul into obedience to

Christ and conformity to the standard of
J God, and therefore only God can forgive hi. wotd. John 17:17; 2 Cor. 10:5; Phil.

Thmtharnadea ton. of G»lUe. pre.ching ,h,^ ,or in the Mbre ol things only he 2:12. 13;, Peter 2 : 2
demw^train1„h„ !hï \~lri.kLwîl k. .gsln.t whom the offense has been com- 9 .Advance 10 sanctification is through

Ь mlted can forgive. I can forgive the evil mcre.se of faith Matt. 9 : 29; Loire 17:5;
Ptr.«,t8 P». Д .  ______ done to myself, but I cannot forgive the Rom. 12: 2; 13: 14; 1 Tim. 4:7. "Good
ні;,..,- r.îüSrf™ о. . ' Y! evil done to my neighbor. He only can the more communicated the more abund-
tha Close of hi. (ratow Jp.lL H. forgive that. So that the reasoning of the ant grows.”—Milton.
retnrn’2f to hi. c«nii^f1Ll^vGel H scribe» was right : “ Only God can forgive 10. Sanctification may be retarded.

1 ТГтм 4L. dav. through the lack of the use of God given
the haalln.Trf^hJuiir riSfeV 8- Why reason Y*. Matthew says, me ms, such as neglect of the study of
Lnd when “thi îlnLnltîrai " Wherefore think y. evil?" Why 'do God s word, pray erassoci «ion with other
miracle кй quttod do^ № *w.s yon mi.jn^e and put an evil construction Mievers seeking salvstion of ucgcdly.
NflTRVn В nmnrfd 1 a uni t аИ fra.ia ,, „ ОИ Ш У WOTul f uCb 5 • И» 131 ^ PCtCT 3 • I® Not СОШ-Wi? Of thr^houm Stithar the hnnZ ? Whether rr is easier to say, etc. plete in this.life. Phil. 3 : (12-15;) 1 John 
-hlch hJ1!5ra-lil^lih i,u " In our Lord’s argument It must be care- i :8. Complete in life to come. Heb
hiahLhrârôSSt . ^l^oS^hW fully noted that he doe. not «k ■ which i. 12 : .4, 23; 1 John 3 :2; Juie 24, 25.
ofst РИМ Thil:rtie!itiJ2^nHnLhh! easier, to forgive sin. ' or to raise. sick II. Heaven. The Hebrew word for
dh.nei^^'l I?! 5™! tî ÏÏLTîJw8 W: for it could not be affirm-d that heaven is ’’Shenayim," - Heaved 
“at home” the Р°гме is equivalent to that о/ forgiving is seder than this of heal- things. (Young’s A. concordance) u 

, ТТ7И' _L__ ing ; but which 1. easier to claim, ' this over 500 times in Bible, refers to firma-
inclnS^e Ph.ri^e. Srtnra Uw p°w” or th“ ’ і to ray, Thy do. be for- ment, air, clouds, upper regions, etc.
ітт .И8пГ^^.т1г„иЛ T.™ given thee, or to ray, Arise ind walk ? 1 Heaven as a place
lllL Thw ÎTre^he m«t IO. V* may KNOW that The Son OF (a) Place known as “ heaven of
?*У?АгУ* s.’ w- Thy werethe most M1N The Messiah, “ the head aud repre- heavens, " or " third heaven." See Dent.

я^пМ^иг^:.ьÎ2 :;4 : ■ Kin*,R :37 ; 14 ,,s: 16 ; 3 Cor
-ho” nriLSTkLdL™ Y2i vowea. Both right and might, authority (6) H.aven God’» dwelling place.

іяагйівлм^-в
« “ • a.. = й Зій, Ьуй

u.hrna-h, t^Uhè ”■ A*ISK. Which would be impossible body Acts 1:9, to, it ; 1 Peter 3 : 21;

tupts the Service.—V». 3. And they 
comb, while Jesus is preaching. Bring-

BIBLE LESSON
Abridged from Paloubati’ Not*. 

First Ouarter.

THE PARALYTIC HEALED. 
Leraon X. March II. Mark 2 : i-ia. 
Read Matt 4 :23-25 ; Mark « ; 35-45. 

Commit Verses 9-12

GOLDEN TEXT.

18; 15 3—5; Rom. 8: 9, 10; 1 Cor. 1 : a, 30; 
6:19; Gal. 5 : 16- Col. 1 : 27-29; a Tim.

Will Ian! a very whorl time.

liticians і : 14-
Articles and Covenant of Baptist Churches, 

75Ç. per hundred mailed. Neat pocket 
edition.

FOR A SINGING SCHOOL.
33 Copies Gathered Jewels, No. a.
18 " Garnered Gems.

Happy Greetings.
Choice, aoc. each.

FOR A STUDENT.

it

8. The work of God reveals itself in, and 
is accompanied by, voluntary activity ofBe

Your

M of 4 Seta, 9 vols, each, Gukera" Hours with 
the Bible, 55.00 each set.

3 Sets, 6 vols, each, Matthew Henry 
55.95 each set.

Expressege is extra on the above.
CASH with ordar—and don’t wait.

Vrifler. 
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120 Granville Street,"Halifax.
.

;

“ Life of
D. L Moody."

r

•* Agents wanted to sell the only author
ized "Life of D. L, Moody" written by 
hit son, Wm. R. Moody, Editor ofV> 
“Record of Christian Work. This is the t 
one hook that contains the family port
raits and it prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. McOdy’s exnreseed wishes. W.
R. Moody states,—“Other Biographies are 
not approved by the family and mends of 
my father. ‘ They have been 
spite of our urgent protest." The records 
of Moody’s life have been gathered and 
carefully guarded by the family for years, 
and no one has had access to his letters 
And private library. The work is beauti
fully illustrated with over 100 half tones. 
Big terms. Popular prices. Books on 
credit. Act quick. Send 35c. for copy of 
prospectus.

No agent can afford to aell spurious lives. 
We will send a Pros, and Outfit 
agent who mails us his Pros, and full Out
fit to any other Moody Book. Act quick. 
EARLE PUBLISHING CO . St. John.

sUe§

t.

prepared in

Nt.|

Rom. 8: 34 ; Acts 7 : 55 56 ; 3 : ai.
(d) Place of depart» d saints. John 17 . 

With Christ—“ Father I will that 
those whom thou hast given me be with 

12 He arose TOOK up the bed and me where I am," John 14 : 1, 2 ; Heb. 11 :
K8wÆ LTiSÏ' і*pass's shht-bhh

Ç?T n!ne^,rv, «c/ivren™»™, \r , Luke adds, “ They were filled with fear." 4:17 Rest, Heb
umewThe miracle awakened a religious awe in knowledge, 1 Cor. 13: (8-12). Eiger 
niSrn B.MO C°nlK their minds, such as men ever feel in the recognition of friends ( Holiness, Rev
-SS, « L «Ôt ̂ nfv rafLvm ЬпГТь; prvrance Of . great and myettrious power. 2,12*7; Sc-vice, 22 :3 ; Worahip, ,9:,)

‘thJ’nlr^lZ.i’Lt'^'Lhirh !hî Here wu one who could re«d ibeir hearts, Society, Heb 12: 23 ; Matt. 8 :11. Coni-
”?rt“d and who would not be afraid if every monion with God. Rev 2: : 3, 4. Happi-
whim’hu^wis (withe hon^ nrnver 8ecr*t thought were about to be brought to nera, Pa. 16 : II ; Isa 49 : 10 ; Dan 12:3;
th^ilnd. “■n,«" u*ht- Here va« one alao who had un- Matt. 5: 12 ; 13:43 ; > Cor. 2:9; 1 Peter
iînîwSv ' limit,d P°wer : ”hat might he not do to 4; Rev. 7 : l6, 17
and tme'ro fart” A modern them? But they also raw the goodness of Finally who enter? Matt. 5:3: Rom
4™triüd • Tî?ld ^ God; his forgiving love ; his readiness to 8 : ,7 ; Rev 7 : 9-М ; John 3 Г3-5.
oîïmdel Г«5 wnnld^lw^hil ‘«dna »• In help ; and this, too, for the sinful and eotrr ? Mark 16 :16 ; John 14:
Oriental roof would have to be ‘dug’ to hel^leee Шш wa8 the mnst am^z-ng
^ гага Sev°^t ‘b«g of all- And glorified God Luke
thl Нім5" adda» *‘«ying. We have seen strange there is an eternal hell.

for ï.idth£^îhLv things t^ay.” They ascribe the honor 1. Duration and state of misery.
° ^b ^ K'ory to God, as the source of this (<i) Old Testament. See Isa. 66:24;

^ IVn! ÎÏ! beneficent power The good d«ds of 33:14; Daniel U :2.
P^UtT*• ÇhwiP rîî God’s children honor God, and lead the (f>) New Testament. Apostles, Jude 7 :

Ж. 4 eouls of men toward him (Matt 5 : >6). 13; R v 14 : (9-11) ; 1 Thes. 1 :4. "Who
Ж. ^5I? n„nt o, ^ Ld^ îhî * » 9 sh.il s. ffer punishment even eirrnti de-
cornera, 'їм requiring no «rds to let it NORMAL NOTES TrW°eiM Chriit '"АтЬоіїга'мик Ô • 7
down. They could ei.il, reach the roof No 14. „ „ Уhe " “

pivotal WORDS. мі; ",’S4;4y8; 3«Г .sh’f,;

adjonrning bouse and passed along the I. Sanctification. Regeneration includes b„"t gufhy of su elerral .Tn^M.’v 25° 

IV Ihsiis First Gives Him Hraj.n,- ™P«ntance, f.ith, and justification. Re- 4,46. Th- same word іч use.1 to express 
OF the Soul — V ч Teens was inter generation stands in its relation ti^aaucti- duration of pnoishutem as duration of the ruptrf“ mldri iJST ra“mn ^d fiction a. birth to growth “V

a* wn ^ho LL'trtf’mwh; ■ Twofold mcning of the term, to ,„) I^vti. and fallen angels. Matt 25 :
tedllv ^raiin» T, nrtW hL tI!,ra («) To sanctify at -pplle-l to 41 ; 2 Peter 2 : 4 ; Jude t. Rev in 10
tnru«5 the IntLuMton into a help to hi. altar and vewl. ol tabernacle end uurple, ij») Human being, .^bocri*”’ ””
work. Thi. may be one reason why Je«ns etc., signifies to . -t apart for holy purposes. ‘ In ilT
took the courra that he did. The word is thus ue.,1 alro in N. T. in a Mark ,6 ,A • lihu , , '
The ТаиГо/”™ rickWm.™"ând üfthe ,,e P*"’*'1 “ 'PP»Td>° ЄЬгі..І.п., Heb. No,, of ali Lw T "

friend, who brought him. "Christ’s tret- IO ^ ‘Cor 6:11. Also Christ applies lulurrWoe. Iran. Christ spoke (he clrar
h.dnlh0e\rithTd*L7;m«tr,ldl,Utobth7m0 ,to hlm7h“ ÎÎTT“ *!Trt ,0dle ^om as wul'n iWlsriL “w^°ha,h

,or Joh" ‘7 :‘9 <і> In той pMrage. e.r, lo he., let him he-r. ’ and fi r from
b^ h^no^d who arâ not c«mrt. “ ІП,^’ “ “*и'6“ to mlk* ho>7 or ‘b- -»«h to come

spiritu.1 Influence to rame friends or •Plri,ulllv P»™ Thl. may take a long
neighbors round them.’”* Faith wm : time. Ill By a wrecked ship towed into 
shown (l) by their-coming to Jeans ; (a) the h«rbor safe but not sound, so we after
by1' their perseverance ; (3) by their 
ingenuity. Faith in Jeans, even for earthly 
blessings, has its influence on the spirit 

founded on

Iand: free to any ü

TO Eternal life. Matt. 25: 46. Glory, 2 Cor 
4 :9 Fullness of “As You Sow 

So Shall You Reap.”
lifts
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Churches.s* From Royal
t Absolute» Pure

Baking
Powder

Kempt N. 8 —L'lt Lord's Day, not
withstanding the bHzzsrd-likf moining. 
that It was. we had the happy privilege of 
welcoming nine new member* into the 
Westfield branch of the Kempt church 
Five of them were receivi d on experience, 
and four

McDo? 
Feb. 15th 
McDonali 

Smith 
Adame, F 
Doyle.

Fullri 
S., Feb. 
D. Fuller 
Lean of 1 

Bishoi 
7th, by F 
hop and і 
Bank.

CROOK; 
Feb. 14th 

„Harding ( 
-to Malind 

Ward- 
Doaktowr 
King, G< 
daughter 
field, Nor

Fifteen Uiouesed dollars wanted from the 
eherehee ol Nova Beotia during the proeeut 
OenventloB year. All contributions, whether 
for division eeoordlng to the eeale, or Ibr any 
on# of the seven ohjeeu, should he sent to A. 

* loon. Treasurer, WoUvilTe, N. B. Envelope# 
gslàeMng these fondeean be obtained tree 

•a application to A. Oohoon. Wollvllle, N. 8. young tiereous by l>*ptiam. Paa-
Tahcook , N S -Oe Sunday morning, тЙмііҐпЙЇЗік‘aid to

Feb. nth. eleven more rejoicing converts the work. But beet of all the dear Lord 
followed their Lord in the ordinance of was with ue and eoula were aeved. So that

our new house baa already received the
sanction of the Almighty in that He has poaching morning nod evening; the latter 
made it the birth place of new bom Sonia service is largely attended. Members of 
into Hie kingdom. Prey for the mission our church and congregation, and mem- 

HopgwKLL Hill.—The pastor lectured ftelde hereof churches of other denominations
here on the evening of the ai et inet., to e Feb аз Jt. A Black ad tR. with profound attention, mark the uplift-
large congregation. Coflee end ceke were AvONnal.E. N B-In May, '97, with- IngaedlnviriniUiouKhteoluddlypre-
provldedhy the eletera which quite a nuni , . H . earned by onr pastor, Rev. G. Л. bawson,
oar enjoyed alter the.lecture. The proceed, ont legation, encouragement or guaran wblch mu.t beer fruit to the honor end
amounting to neerly #15 li lot repaire ou 1 b*i»n preaching fortnightly at thte glory of him whom he serves. Tuesday
church. F. D. D. Station. If 1 am rightly informed they evening, B. Y. P. Ü. meeting, very well

attended. Thursday evening, prayer and 
. . . . social meeting, interest deepening. Pastor

baptized four young people on Sunday house, and no conference or communion d^piy interested in the observance of this 
evening, the iKth lost. Others ars ex- «•**!«• f«r !*•«* «even years. We have meeting, 'exhorts all membera to set 
pec ted to follow very soon A number now a good church building, (dedicated apart this hour to assemble themselves to- 
Give lately united with th, church b, in Augu.t, '98,, №,„,., con,.re=ce .ml ^Lim мГі^t P^d.y !f,Vrn“n. Shil

communion services, good weekly prayer lnslitullon j, 3оіп„ » good тогк for the 
CutuiNTSvaut, N. S —Since otft leal meeting,, . perennial Smhlwth «chool, en Mllter The attendance in our Sabbath 

report four happy converts have been bap inspiring choir, and a disposition on the ^hool for two quarters, from June 30th, 
tizedand added to the church. Others J*°tLdJe^S?ha« to Dec. 3let were 2373. average p. r Sab-
міжч tn irnii* with th» »h.,»»h i« th» «ponsibility. Two younger deacons have ^^87. Officers and teachers ten. From 
eepectto unite with the church In the been recently appointed for a term of , fmanci.l .tandp >int, we wonld .ay that 
near future. Thus the good work goes 00. three years. Raised in the three years we have btcQ greatjy encouraged in the 
Brethren remember us in your prayers. f 1100 for local purposes A harvest of pa8t sntj outlook

Feb. 20th. L. J. Tinclky. souls aeems nigh at hand. The Lord is hopeful. Qur young men, of whom we
_ , , good. F. N. Atkinson. have scores, have proffered their assistance

Wakkkikld. On account of the pastor s most nobly. The appropriations for church
poor health and his special efforts on other Canso, N «..—The annual meeting of ригровЄві f0r fourteen months, ftom 
parts of the field this little band have had lhe church, with a social in connection, March'99. to May 1900, the end of the 
no preaching since the new year began, was held January 17th. Reporta, showing pastor's year, including pastor's salary, 
Hope to reeurne work there eoon. They • healthy condition of the veriou. depart- ^nLg?r°^riig! ‘ pZlug', “nd'fm-' 
use their minister well and pay him, too. menta of work were presented. The pas- nishing audience room and vestry, buying 
There are weaker churches than Wakefield, tore showed an addition of 30 to the mem- and placing bell, amount ralstd and paid 
My health is improving, my heart is glad, bership 25 by baptism and 5 by letter. Convention and Acadia Forward Move- 
ou.y regretting ,he, cannot do better Five hld _ «moved from the ro„, two -g. «g.  ̂ bo .urn «er

going amount the church purposes leaving 
about $125, to be provided for during the 

Obskrvbr.

Makes the food more delicious end wholesome

baptism ( )there are happy In a new found 
Saviour and will follow eoon.

Feb. 15th.
і iter eating discussion on " The Bible as 
the source of authority." The addresses 
of the evening were delivered by C. H. 
Martell and J. G. Coulter White, the first 
apeiking on denominational loyalty and 
tne latter on the subject "The world for 
Christ." It is impossible to indicate the 
fail value of theas gatherings. One needs 
to be present in order to know their worth. 
A larger attendance would make the Dis
trict Meeting still more useful. M. P. F.

Важку 8. Ккв.

Piesr Сниесн, Halifax.—The paator had then bwi so year, without a meeting

Help
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Houghi 
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of Timotir 

MlLNBR 
17th, of pa 
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strong, of 1 
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(Int 
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aged 83 yet 
the Albert < 
time of his - 
son Ridge 
conJpenioh, 
mourn his 
raony was, 
resurrection 

Darby.— 
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for our church is

Babies and children-need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.work and more of it. I thank my God 

for putting me into the ministry. May to join churches elsewhere, and three by 
Hia spirit guide me. F. N. Atkinson. " death. The treasurer's report showed
>*“■ N. S.-Thi. church recently ^„се^Га'Г'іьГс^п, expen,e 
held its annual roll call when a large account was raised on the spot. The new 
number of the members responded either vestry, which is ready for the inside finish, 
in person or bv letter. It was a season of was reported clear of debt wi'h a consider- 
refreshing. The reports showed that able balance in the form of material and

A small coming year.%
Port Maitland and Beaver River, 

N. S —A few items from this firid, though 
late may be interesting. The work is 
m >ving along encouragingly. In Novem
ber we had a very helpful visit from Evan-

H -P'*-,.—„ ,nr” та Fire Шетаг^апТт usinai * mou rmnme^vaTren* ч'іскепХ and “твІг^^і-гЛ convert^'
joined the church triumphant. Finances blera,7 ®nd musical programme vasren- ^ he meetincs were continued after he lefiw„e in good coodiUwT A seneron. demi followed by refreshment,. ‘а .шГш»Т m*e”!?re bl^l EI.J™
amount had been raised for denominational Falkland Ridgb.—This branch of our were baptized and others should have been 

O N. Chipman. zjon ^ hléaaed with a consecraterl band of — probably will be in the spring. Four 
Jacksonville—Jacksontown, N. В — Christian workers who weary not in well 5,v °ther8 "*il

Atleast 12 have been hopefully converted doing. The influence of these devoted guid^y School”^arc
since our meetings began. Some have eoula is felt in every department of our well attended, ч Contributionя for D. W.
come to ua from other denominations. A work, especially in onr Sunday school and

reiresning. 1 ne reports snowed tnat uoloutc 111 1,1 швіиїві nuu
during the paît year fourteen were added tinpwid subscriptions on hand. After the 
by bsp'iam and three by letter

COD LIVER OIL
wrm hypophosphites »fum soda

will generally correct this 
difficulty.

If you will put from one- 
fourth to Mf a teaspoonful 
in baby's bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked improvement For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved In their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 
soon show Its great nourish
ing power. If the mother’s 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. K will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

purpoeea.
the 69th yea 
man highly 
where he li
faith in Ch 
with any ch 
widow, and 1 
their lose.

have increased W. M. A S is vigorous.
few backsliders have returned. The prayer meetings. Recently our Aid Salary promptly paid, and a hopeful state 
prospect all about seem, belter. Well Society prepared a social tea at Dca Chas. prais‘, A^oUbuTresult of the meet-
known and much beloved Pastor Hayward, Marshall's, the members of Springfield lags is the drawing together of the Baptis* 
spent Sunday, the nth Inet., with ua, and Society being thegueeta. A most enj >yahle and Free Baptist bodies. A joint commit- 
wc expect a visit eoon from one nota evening waa spent. Since last reporting a tee of the two denotnina ions met by ap-
•tranger in Cerieton Co , -the Rev. Geo. substantiel addition to pastor's donation p rintment to find if posdble a meeting
Howard Death is thinning our ranks. I csme from friends here, the total now groui d for organic union. After prayer- 
have now scarcely a good reason for retir- standing el $53 One young man, s quiet ful deliberation the, following resolution 
ing from this field bn ! Intended but eerneat seeker after trfith, has lately was adopted : Whe^eae in the beliefs and

H N. ATkinRon twen received for baptism Taken alto- practices of the Baptiata and Free Bao‘lets
gether the work ie very encouraging at there are only minor differences, with the

Fibnt Hn.umoRcniGH —On Monday this station. Pastor. exception of the commemoration of the
19th. Lord's Supper, and whereas, we believe

— „ _ , „ , . . that the announcement of this ordiosner
(.anso. -Mr. H. A McLean, singing would he considered sufficient without enj 

ble«l at the per - evangelist, hes just cloeed a term of three invitation, being *0 understood as to piece 
After вите lime apeut very weeks'services with ue. Much good has no bir in the way to c -mmunion of m*m

Uoa, Dea. „„Had. The church ha. h«n revived, ^и,С,Ь;чТЬег,,Т
happy speech pre ■ » ___ . й . . reeolved, that the members of this commit

paator withe puree of |hu, and* лпЛ 6 “r,e ввиЬег- С”ІГ”У from llie tee ri commend that theee churches unite 
1 useful articles, making a total Sunday School, have manifested an interest in one body, and hope that all Baptist and 

Deecon 8 P. Sleeves alert in their eoul a aal«nUon «Some of them, Уг*е Baptist churches in the Maritime
. . ■ ’.P**". ■—*».« "P'r « tr»«, arv ra,.u.,.lr Mr. McL*. Is Г“Ь lh« P”***
U> the kiwi words, ami gratefully sc- . . T , . . . . „ delay, effect the larger union
kmiwleiigetl the generous lokene of regard en e^lC*e,lt eil<^ faithful worker. A fine »equeut meeting
racetveiV Refreshments were then served voice coupled with a more then ordlnerv cot junction with the above the following 
by the ledtee Altogether a very pleasant S^1 *■ sahortntiort, pleating addreae. gotxl naa adoptetl : An 1 further readved, tâet 
evening was spent social qualities fits him admirably fot;the we atiopi as our " Declaration of Faith ”

work to which he baa consecrated himself that préparer! bv the j .lot c-unmittee of 
The Tahksnaci.k, Halifax -We are It is deeirable that he should be employed the Baptfata and Free bepiista, ol the Mar- 

now engaged m a Special effort to awaken by our Maritime churchee and not allowed itlme Province a, at Si John. N. B., in 
a deeper interest in eternal thinea There b* loet to ue While at Canao Bro 1886 known »• tte " Batia of V don," and
_______ , . , , , McLean received pressing Invitations from accepted by the Itiptist Maritime Conreo-
areeome indication, of a Jiopeful uneasi- .ome of onr city churches, but had lode- Hon, io .887 TheSe résolut,ou. were laid 

among the unfaithful, and several cltne on account of previous engagements, before the Baptist ministers, of Yarmouth 
are looking toward decision for Christ. What is needed is aom«- arrangement Co. for their advice before submitting 
We observed Decision Day, when several ”he"h7 be ”еУ koow ?l lhc beginning of them to the church Their endorsement 
fifth» rhiiitr»n m.v,if—,~i Л--І a v tbe Convention yiar where he is expected was given, and the resolutions were passed ш ”ЖПІ‘ев1е? e deelre 10 b» to labor. What a splendid team fo/ev.n- at the ennual meeting of tbe church. They 
aavea. < rsb loth, though very stormy, eelietic work A. F. Barker and Hugh have been adopted by the Fre* Baptist 

*or ua At а Мсілеп would make, and what a work for church also, and in one tint і we expect 
Ing of members of the North God might be done in theee provinces, if the two churches will became one itno 
cle churchee, several renewed they were kept constantly in the field, one forbids the banns. The Bap ist church 

!?cove,w?1' one ncc^pted the in- And what is to hind;r? The strong ( Bav View) numbers 267 members, and 
vitation to join thoee serving God. In churches, where they would labor a part of the Free B«p iita over 100. 
the evening two men and a boy were bap- the time, could bear each в part of 
tixed. Nine accepted Christ in tbe after the expense as would leave them frse to '
■ervice. The* are manifestations of the work on mission fields at least five months 
presence of God, but our need of the power 
that opens the eyes of indifferent followers 
and aavee the perishing, ie very great.

G. W. Schvrman
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GoodQuatityTailoring

Beside» being a prompt store 
this ia a «tore of good quality.

Here are to be found the beet 
goods that money can buy.

We «rant it to be said of ue, 
that we give a measure of value, 
heaped up and running over.

There ia plenty of chance for 
deception in tailoring stuffs but we 
don't take thoae chance».

Good goods, good tailoring 
and good fit, is the motto here.

We call attention to our new 
Black Worsted and Serges.

A. GJLMOUR,
St. John, N.B.

B. A Allabv
* * * 

District Meeting.of the year. May the Lord open the way.
F. H. Beals The last D«strict Meeting of Kings Co.,

Isaac's Harbor, N. 8,—Our weekly.de- N. 8., waa held at Watervllle. Jan. 16th. 
votional exercises are aa follows : Sundav, CMUerWMtetedft an

68 King Street,

Tailoring.
Halifax, Feb. 1900.
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<$ community a good neighbor and honest 

citizen. May God blew the bereft, and 
raiae up others worthy to fill the vacancies 
thus being made.

BRIGGS.—At Salmon Creek. Queens Co., 
SmiTH-Doylb.—At Truro, by Pastor N. B. on the 9th inst, after much suffering 

Adame, Feb. 19th, Adam W. Smith to May borne with Christian re«ignation, Eliza- 
Doyle. x, beih, widow of the late Ebenezer Briggs.

Fullerton-McL***.— At Truro, N. **«d, 83 У~г* Sl.Ur BriPg« profvuvri 
S., Feb. n.t, by Peelor >dama. Edward religion over aixty years rince uniting at 
D. Fullerton, ol Parrsboro, to Jane Me- fir* with the Free Baptist body. Later 

Halifax. she transferred her membership to the
- k Lower Cambrid 
^ first husband, t

MARRIAGES.
McDonald - Yomio. — At Spritighill, 

Feb. 15th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Peter 
McDonald and Dorothy Jane Young.

№

яrFurniture. ü
№
№?Lean of

Bi shop-Brkwsthr.—At Harvey, 
7th, by Rev. Trueman Biahop, Allan 
hop and Aurelia S. Brewster, all of

itBy her
• E*q »

Harvev lhe ^eeves three sons and four daughters, 
. narvey Qne 0£ whom Mre Samuel Dunn, resides

* in Wisconsin: Loving ones cared tenderlv
Crooks-Baker.—At the pgator'a home, for her in her declining years and smoothed 

Feb. 14th, by Rev. Harry S. Brb, Mr. her pathway to the grave. Her hope was 
yarding Crooks, of Tancook Island, N. S , grounded in Christ, her last words being 
<to Malinda Baker of the same place. •• Come Lord Jesus, quick.'*

Ward-Arbbau. — At the pars-mage, SpITagg —Mrs Louis* Spragg, beloved 
Doaktown, Feb. 14th, by Pastor M. P. wtfe ofThomaa H. Spragg, of St. John's 
King. George Ward to Clara Arbeau, N’fld , fe’l asleep in J^ns. Jan. 6th, aged 
daughter of Robert Arbeau, all of Bliss- 5I year8 2 m0ntha Sister Spragg was con 
field, North. Co., N. B. verted and was baptized into the fellow

ship of the Portland Baptist church by the 
late Rev. В. C Cady, about 34 veirs ago. 
Though not ae active ae some in public, 

Victory.—At Harvey, Feb. 12th, Mre. vet her quiet, consistent life ever witnessed 
Frank Victory, aged 70 years. to the reality of her faith in the Saviour

Bishop.—At Gaapereaua, Chipman, Her «ufltdug during ж prolonged itekne* 
N. B„ on 3rd Inet, Corn, daughter of were borne with patience and in cheerful 
Everett Biahop, aged two yean and aix h°P« of heaven. Here she will be greatly 
months missed, but another redeemed spirit las

Houghton.—At Lockeport, N. S„ Feb. K” “Jcdn the innumerable multitude 
nth, after months of suffering, Nettie before the throne. Life was dear to her. 
Terres Houghton, aged 4 years, daughter 
of Timothy and Josephine Houghton.

ige Baptist church, 
he late George Chase тшяшяшшвшшя

The newest designs are always to be found In the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

.
№
№

■ №

№
»
№
№
№

* * + №DEATHS. №
№

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

№
№
№
m
шe^Joved one* waevery hard, 

(1 a Christian submission
and to leave h 
but she learn

_ _ M from Christ and when her‘ Master called
MiLNBR. At Clementevale, N. S., Feb was ready to go. For the sorrowing hus- 

17th, of paralysie, Sarah S., relict of the band and daughter the heart of the corn
iste Joahua Milner, aged 69 years. Our munity goes out in sympathy, a svmpsthv 
sister was a member of the Clemente wfaich will remind th« m of him who is the 
church, and was ready when the summons fountain of all tenderness and consola 
came. She leaves a family and a large tion. Blessed 
circle of friends to mourn.

■Ш

%
.

■'

arc the dead who die in the 
Lord, from henceforth they rest from their 
lubors and their works do follow4hem. NOTICE fArmstrong.—At Pleasantvale, A Co.,

M А*?т CHAR LTON.—At Watervllle, King, Cv,
66 years, relict of the late James Atm- „ s , t Brins G , the heioveri

*r^lUmemh?,Ce0f îh!gF,« *if* Charley M Charlton, and daughter 
SLptMrcTof Peno^ai. °,D« Alfred Whitman, very pt.cfuiiy

( Intelligencer Please Copy. )

D. L. MOODY A General Meeting ol the Rharehelder* of 
G. H. Burett Company, Limited, for the 
organisation ol the company and the enact
ment 01 by-laws for Its regulation and govern
ment. will be held al the Company's Ofltee. 
No 4A Germain Street, In the City ol Saint 

Saturday, the 17th day ol March, 
the hour of Three O'clock In the

ONLY Greatest Oppor- 
OFFICIAL 

LIFE 
IS BT HIS SON

John, on 
A. I>. «MO, at 
alteruoon
> Si

passed to the heavenly home, at the early 
age of 25 veers. When quite y< ung she 

, Copp.—At E’gin, N. B., Daniel Copp, professed her faith in Christ and united 
Our -brother united with with the Cambridge church. From th«* 

and at the time of the erection of the new churchy 
of the Sis- house in Waterville, up to the time of Jyy/ ' 

son Ridge Baptist church. His lifetime removal to the higher service, she gave her 
companion, and several eons and daughter best interest and work in the c*me of God 

hie departure. Hie parting teeti- in this section of the church, and here her 
, “I have a hope in Christ’s r.-m^val is most deeply felt The parents, 

brothers, sister, ana the bright little s >n 
whom she leaves have the deep rympathy

tunity 
For Agents S"ïï“™ S «8*aged 83 years 

the Albert church 40 years ago, 
time of his death was a member

The ONI Y official er 
JAVTHOHIZBD LIKE of 

DWIGHT I. MOOi.Y 1* written by hie 
ton W H. M'MIDV at ht» ІшіЬег'вехпгсе- 

d wish. Г»е peep/e everywhere АгШ weal 
no other, lo not, Ulf-MOre, Whew your 

,<%nw\ but canva** lor thla one ONI,Y 
’*%tho,l*ed subscription book. Nearly 

•WHI pane». PcklUve y only look,with ex
clusive Ulu traitons from lamlly por- 
1 rail», etc., (nearly M0| Elegant proa- 
ік сіич p«l«it iree 101 25c. Send for It quick.

Endorsed by IraD. «ankey. 
ill., or containing Family Portrait*. 
VUiy or Having access to hie library 

aid lettcm.
or Issued with approval of family 
or Appmved by Faculty and 

Trustee* of Mr Moody'» Institution?. 
FLEMING H. UEYELL CO., PUBLISHERS 
New York, IS4 Yoage St., Tomato, ' hi само 
CAUnOS. — Hanule only the book by 
Mr. Moody's unauthorised

\ Agente Wanted! ç
{ For our two New Books. *

THE LIBRARY OF) 
[ SOUTH AFRICA 5

mourn 
топу was 
résurrection."

Darby.—At his home,in St. Eleanors’, P „ ,
В. I., Wm. T. Darby passed from earth in ° т»"У Mends Her sickneas wm pro- 
the 69th year of his age. Mr. Darby was a traded and piinful, hut she was н Ііенпп 

highly respected in the commnnitv ful eaample of Chiivian pn’i-nce and 
where he lived all his life. He professed resignation. Some time before her depart- 
faith in Christ though he never united arc heaven aeemi d very near and bright 
with any church. He leaves a sorrowing "ere her prospects while she hade « неп 
widow, and a number of children to mourn to the loved ones of esrth. Arri early on 
their loes. the Lord's dav, that . oung li'e, so usera’,

intelligent and beautiful, passed out into 
the brightness of tbe et»rn*l morning 
The funeral was largely attended In the

(Four books in one), and

D. L. MOODY,
The Man and His Mission.

The books are well written and up-to-date 
and are not a rehash ol old matter; the 
prices are low and the terms extra liberal: 
agents can make mon* y If they take hold

< at once and sell our books; price ol proe- 
• pectus for the
5 * Library of South АЬісаЛ^бО cts,
5 44 D. L. MOODY," 35 cts.
< or the two lor 76 cents, and the amount re- 
k funded with the tiret order of flve or more 
( books.

Work

'Minard.—From her home in Harmony,
Queens Co., Sister Annie Beler Smith.
beloved wife of Bro Zoeth Minard, passed church wherc a littfc more Vian two years 
on to her home above, Dec. 29th, aged 39 bef re she had stood at the bridal altar, an 

She profeeaed faith in Jesus early appropriate sermon w*s preached bv the 
in life, and united with the Free Baptist psator from the t.xt, ‘ Exe hath not'eéen 
body, and although a greet sufferer for etc," Rev. Mr. Hawley aasMing in the 
years, ahe was almost alwaye cheerful and services, alter which the earthlv remains 
walkad in a very hnmhle and eaemplary w№e ,„id Mde ,he two hn.thsra who had

prew,ed h-to ,be ,end-
She leaves a husband and a little daughter 
of faftiayeare, to misa her society andlove 
and mourn their loes. But there can be no 
doubt hut that thglr loss is her eternal gain.

Son. AH others are
j

Agents—Our Big Two.
? WILLIAM BRIGGS,-WESLEY BUILDING. 
S _ _ _  TONONTO.і “War In South Africa"giving special promlnt-noe -to Canudlau 

Contingent.—British Canadian Author
ship. . _________

Three In One2 Life of D. L Moody.* * 4

Quarterly Meedng.

On Feb-uary 13 and 14 the Quarterly 
MeewsLL-At Springfield. Kingi Co., meeting of Colchester and Pictou counti-s 

N. B., Feb. nth, of acute pericardltio, was held with the B.p id church et New
_______ У* *1 r.«*^ WH Glasgow, six peotor,, .Ion Rev. E. B.
7 d.<htïra 3 »5.^d m«y 5b« rail: Seytonend Pe.tor RoHn.on, of An.igonioh. 

lives and friend* to mourn Our brother and a goodly number of other delegate* 
profas>ed faith in Christ, and united with from the church*-* were present. The
OM'* КЙГ 'üJtftr o, ‘g^mLa " ***• ... .he theme o, our firs,

present pastor, and has meetioK- Tuesday p ra., erd was forcibly 
nsietent Christian, fslth- brought before us in an address by Bro 

until death In hie departure, hi* Sila* Моїгіяоп and a paper by Pastor 
home loees a kind and loving husband and Dimock First nVj’Ct being “Two 
father, the church a faithful member, the a*pec»a of Holy Sp rit," ramely, in cm

Memorial Edition—ably written-magnlti- 
ntlv illustrated. Prospectus of either, 25c.

Me Derm Id À Logan.London.Ont.
Fkxth 40c. Park'a Perfect E * u'sion is com- 

po--ed of V< d L' rr 0.1—the most 
iff dive ^ood for con*umptive8 and 
ail peirma in a mn-d «n condition ; 
Guaia-1>'—th- it-oat *ff c'ive remedv 
for con umpt-on, chronic cough, 
bronchi'’» and c 'arrhal disease* ; and 
the H< putv.'f-phi e* of lime and 
S da — two essen ial elements it 
h-althv ti sues that are wasted away 
and lacking in 'he hone and flesh of 
consumptives.

version and in service ; second subject, 
"Influence of Holy Spirit on emotions 
and affections." In the evening Sister 
Gunn, of Belmont, gave us one of ht,r 
much prized Bible readings, subject, 
" Fai'h," and Pastor Adams followed with 
an address on " Christ'anity’a debt to 
Xfrira " BibHcallv, geograph і rallv and 
hiatrrirallv he pointed out this faithful 
field of labor.

Wedne dav morning was

Bol

■ 8.6,
pv^a and the 

to be a coMB PARK'S
g

Perfect Emulsion
nt in hrar- 
a sermoning reprr s from churches and 

from P**tor William* on * R -Hva1*," the 
latt r of which grvat'v revived ns all. In 
the afternoon Ptstnf R-4>p gave 11» an ad 
dress on " Relation* of Church and Snnd 1 
School." and Pastor Adams followfd with 

ble papt-r, which we want published 
" Cloae Communion." Th^n 

the "County Sec'v, Sister Gunn, took the 
chair and the W B M, U. held its 
ing. Our Wednesday evening m-eting 
was devoted to ■abject* which com • 
specially in onr d-nominational work 
namelv, Ou* College work, which 
forcibly presented to n* in an addrea* fr m 
Pastor Ch’pman on * Christianity in Col
lege Fdncation." and aeoondlv a stirring 
mbsii narv addrers from P«ator Robin«on, 
of Antigcnieh We enjov»d the ki»d 4<if 
pilalitv of New Glasgow church, і nd all 
■ creed t>-at it was one of our goo1 a* 
Meeting adjourned to meet with Great Vil
lage church in May.

F. E. Roop, Sec y.

>re

is having wonderful aucceaa in re
lieving *nd cuiiig o n-nimption and 

<1 di e.'Sea Fhyeicians to whom 
the formula was.auhmitted for ex- 
ami n turn are outspoken in favor of 
V>a v odernizrd form of administra
tion of Coil Liver OIL Score* of 
plwriviens are recommending Park's 
Perfe«'i Emulsion to ihe'r patients aa 
t > a lie-t remedy for recuperating the 
wa-t*d tiesnes, enriehing tbe blood- 
supph, invigorating the g< 
n« rv«-power, and we a beneficial 
and rr construct or.

Wt II "A PERFECT FOOD -aa Wholesome as It Is Delicious."

Walter Baker & Co.
alii

’s18,
.Subject1Є, Breakfast Cocoa.for

we
“ The firm of Walter Baker Д Co. I.td., of Dorchester,
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."

—Dominion Mtiikal Monthly.

A copy of Miss Parloa’s "Choice Receipts'’ will be mailed
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 17*0.

Branch House, G Hospital 8t., Montreal. ^

.ng

tew I 30c. per bottle. All Druggists. 
—Manufactured by—

Hattie & Mylius,
HALIFAX. N. S.

LB.

/
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J* News Summary j* CONSUMPTION
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TEACHERS’ TROUBLES. '‘I
The Honie of Commons Wednesday re

jected by 232 to 136 votes the' second read
ing of the Irish evicted tenants’ bill.

Hon. James McShane has been appointed 
harbor master of Montreal at a salary 01 
ІЗ,000 a year.

The Canadian Расібс Railway has in
creased the machinists' wages in the 
Toronto shops from eight to twelve per 
cent., according to the class of work.

The whole staff of moulders of the 
Brantford, Ont., branch of the Maawey- 
Harris Company struck Tuesday in sym
pathy with the Toronto moulders.

Henry A. Chase, alais George Corcoran, 
who was arrested on the charge of forgery 
at St. John, while he was on his way from 
Boston/to Halifax, was given eighteen 
5№*tifs io the Boston House of Correction 
on Monday.

Many a at 
accident or' 
struggle and 
a living to fa 
lusty fellow: 
and about la 
would now 1 
than I am. 
a failure the 
all I had. N 
I’d like to g( 
it seems like 
His wife wai 
provide food 
too much "<3 
garden.

We can 61 
in every tow 
misfortune or 
them that th 
making a liv 
they loaf al 
politics and p

Contrast tl 
these "diecoi 
with that of 
following lett 
sixty-seven y 
y ears **1 have 1 
garden! 
truck ’in the 
manure with a 
hundred to c 
loads and the 
seed in the mi 
ground over 
spring My n 
crops are a b 
rake, and I ne 
to seed. Whe 
land it was all 
with weed eee< 
level it and cli 
as level as a 1 

The writer < 
and has only o 
that, yet he 1 
misfortune ant 
the foremost 
Instead of wea 
like the die 
spoken of, am 
hours of life ù 
making, he mi 
і tig a living, a 
priceless boon 
restful slumber 
an example of 
verance is eno 
berly, able-bod 
and cowardly 
cause “ luck ” 
clean out of sig 
in Farm and Fi

One-Seventh of the World’s Death Rate Is Caused 
by a Disease that Can be Cured.Bow Teachers May Prevent the 

Breakdown of the Nervous System 
Which often Threatens. 4 •%>

E ЧЧ
The worry and work, th# strain and 

anxiety of a teacher's life ars such as to tell 
severely on the nervous system. Time and 

teaobars have had to give up good 
aooount of run down health

1

& *

G
§

£ «1-м]

a
fSU^]

The Princess of Wales has ordered a 
complete suit of khaki, and the us; of the 
cloth by the London fashionables is be
coming a fad. The note paper now most 
in demand is of the same color.

n
N

k El1The New York Paper* publish • state
ment of the total amount of subscriptions 
to the Dewey Arch in New York. It is 
ІІ164 327. This is as far as the million-dol- 
ar project has advanced after months’ 

of work.

*and shattered nerve*. To such we con
fidently reoommeud Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pilla, and in doing so we are sop 
ported by the testimony of Mrs. Reilly, 
Col borne fltreet, Chatham. Onk, who made 
the following étalement: — " Milbnrn'i 
Heart and Nerve Pills are, beyond question, 
th* beat remedy fur 
exhausted oonditione of the system I know 
of. My daughter, as a result of over study 
and close application to her duties as school 
teacher, became much run down and da- 
bill ta ted and 
months і 
Heart an
and effectually in her case, making her 
strong and building np her entire system." 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pille cure 
Palpitation, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Anaemia, Female Troubles, After Effects 
of Ori

Watery Blood. Price 60a a box.

O'

General Methuen, the British Command
er, and Mrs. Joubert, wife of the Boer lead
er, are said to be natives of the same Eng. 
liah town, Coreham, from which Mrs- 
oubert emigrated to South Africa early in

and allnervousn
As a

MODERN ANTISEPTIC METHODS
\ if. An Eminent Physician Tells How Consumption, the Curs# of the World, Can Now Positively 

Be Cured, and Offers His Treatment Free to All.Iwas very nervous. Two
In the recent general election for the 

Swedish Parliament forty-four teetotalers 
were elected,fifteen of them being members 
of the Good Templar 'Order. Forty other 
members of the Parliament are favorable 
to temperance legislation.

The reciprocal convention with the 
United States was approved bv the Legis
lature of Jamaica on Wednesday. Only 
the official members were present. The 
people's representatives refused to take 
»rt in the deliberations until Joseph 
Chamberlain, the secretary of state for the 

colonies, withdrew his obnoxious nomi-

Chaplain M F. Wells, of the first Ten
nessee Infantry, U. S. V., who lately re
turned from the Philippines, is in the city. 
In a talk about the bad effects of whiskey 
on the American soldiers in Manila, he 
■aid : "Whiskey has sent more of our 
soldiers to the grave than Philippine bul
let*. "

The Women’s Home Club of Burlington, 
Mo., has passed resolutions condemning 
the practice of presenting loving 
tributes of esteem and affectif 
suggesting that ornamental tea-pot be used 
to perform the functions of the condemned 
vessels. The club members bold that the 
loving cup is
and destructive of the happi 
sands of American homes."

Considerable interest will be felt no 
doubt in procedure to be adopted by 
widows and other dependents of the Can- 
adia volunteers killed in Sunday’s 
in order to claim insurance money. It is 
said all that will.be required will be secur
ing from the militia department of a 
certified copy of the commanding officer’s 
certificate. It is not likely Col. Otter's 
official report will come by cable It is 
more likely to come by mail, but this will 
not mean more than a month's delay.

Dr. Haig Brown, the former headmaster

ago she Ьгцііп taking Milburn's 
d Nerve Pilla. They acted quickly each other’s curative action.

The system, we call upon all to make 
a test of. We will send you on 
a free, full course treatment, co
°f thTM.

We have a Message
request, 
instating

preparations (all different)', 
t will enable you to see Jot your 

self that consumption is curable.
It will prove that mankind can now 

grapple with thedemon which has dragged 
ny millions to their g 

The hand-maidpns of

For All Sufferers.
0

One that is true—as true as that the 
sun shines-as that the rain falls to water 
the earth.

Slocum has giveft/to 
scientific pursuits ; and this discovery 
which he nas made comes as the result 
of yeafs of incessant work and toil.

Thus it is we are now able to say to 
you that consumption can be cured.

The cry of the afflicted has not'been 
sent up in vain.

There is hope for the hollow-chested,

ppe, Debility, or any condition arising 
Disordered Nerves, Weak Heart or

All his life Dr.

consumption 
—weak lungs, pneumonia, bronchitis and 
similar diseases of the throat and lungs 
and also diseases of weakness, loss of 
flesh and so forth, which so often degen
erate into consumption itself—are also 
positively cured by the Slocum system of 
treatment.

Simply write to Тнв T. A. Slocum 
Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King St. 
West, Toronto, giving post office and 
express office address, and the free medi
cine (*ҐЬе Slocum Cure) will be promptly

We guarantee that these 
Plasters wffl relieve 
pain quicker than any
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and SL00 
yard roOa. The latterHEHIMOL

#d*l
allow, you 60 cut tha 
Plaatar any •!«•.

Every family 
should have eus 
reedy for as 
eency.
ІЛУ1І â LAVtnCI OS., 

limit 11, asm in
Beware of Imltatloaa

pale, weary coneumpti 
This hope we hold 
Dr. Slocum" Є researc 

him face to face 
of in cal enable Value to future generations 
—a fact that will if properly understood 
and acted upon, render consumption, be
fore long, as rare amongst the civilized 
countries as the Black Plague.

Dr. Slocum’s discovery embraces r 
complete system for the treatment of this 
dreadful disease, at present so little un
derstood as to be called "incurable.", - 

The system consists of three remedies 
net simultaneously and supplement

up to you. 
nee have brought 

scientific factwith the

PIASIS
Sufferers should take instant advan-. 

age of this generous proposition, and 
when writing for them always mention

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's 
free offer in American psfprrs, will please 
send for samples to the Toronto labora-

this

Colonial Book Store
"conducive to intern2?

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices. Г

battlePeloubets Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Leseons Bible, Teacher's edi

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

/ _ Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lessons,

*for 1900, $1.00.
Of Interest 

The Nations 
ation of the I 
meeting at the 
Ohio, on Febr 
recently organii 
establishing wi 
the country a 
product. Eve 
aware that the* 
year reduced t 
duct, until todi 
hundred thousa 
United States 1 
at prices far beli 
be grown at a 
I would beplei 
ested in this \ 
respond with m 
Robinson, Seer 
February 2.

The death on і 
an old and well 
open Board of Ti 
the Baptiet Hosi 
queer discovery, 
clothing was foi 
gold and silver c< 
hind an inner v< 
were found. Am 
of paper on whic 
Ln in 1896." 
*a'°35 was found

INI

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 

Revised Normal School libraries. I 
Lessons, 30c.

ІЦГР-60c.

am offering special 
discounts. Corticelli Skirt Protector Й 

with-its soft, porous, elastic T, 
weai e is the best kind of bottom | 
finish for a winter skirt, 
because it dries out quickly.

It i$ steam shrunken before 
it is dyed and it cannot draw or 
pucker the skirt l>ottom.

Made of specially grown and 
spun wool.

Sewed on fljvt—not turned 
over,one or two*r»wn of stitching.

Sold everywhere 4 tcnU в 
yard—See that it ia hi ladled.

of Charterhouse, writing of the school 
days of Colonel Baden-Powell, says : " I 
notice that the name is invariably mispro
nounced. The 'a' in Baden is generally 
given the sound 'ah,’ but it should have 
the usual sound of ‘a,’ as in 'Bathing 
Towel,’ which was hie nickname among 
the boys at school.

At the Prohibition Convention at Monc
ton last week the Maritime Prohibition 
Association was organized with the follow
ing officers : Rev. R Crowell, Yarmouth, 
president; Rev A. В Fletcher. Trur , 
vice-president ; W.
icton, vice-president for New Brunswi-k;
L. N. Fowler, vice-president for P. E. 
Island; W. T. L. Reid, Fredericton, 
secretary; J. A. Simpson, Amherst, treas- 

A resolution was passe 1 
prohibitionists to work for and sec 
election of avowed prohibitionists from 
whichever party they could secure them.
A resolution was passed memorializing the 
government to enact a prohibitory law.
The convention decided to engage a paid 

* ГтАГТП A Tl temperance organizer for the three pro- 
UOi ШЛИ | vine**, lo go to work at once

And plBCTl It in th. forefront of Bekin, Cigarette-smoking ii «id to cuee ehort- _ 
Powder*. ness of breath. It this ia so, the remedy is,

It 1. dewed by the Government .mon* l”’t •)>«■» But if the ehort breath
1 . n-vioe. come* from a cold or Asthmt the remedy ,

the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking u Adameon’a Botanic Congh Balsam. 25c. ^
Powders now made in the Dominion. *11 Druggists. *“

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

FREEl™'^-a”1■■■■■■ erlliW 8 dot of 1 
oorfu»-*U*d U-woltoylle*at 
10 route roll Flue Ь 4 
■ »uh fbr orUlag 1 du».
бЇВЇЇГжВКійУіЙй
•nu and We or nil lb-vlire postpaid. I 
art Ihe-m. return Itmney Bed re I 
■uUI ym.r wau-ti frea Unsold Ikiyliee
"ÏjÏÎÎn DOYLEYCO. I

•ox V TOSOHTO

L McFarlane, Fredei-

MERIT
Has aeewired the high reputation 
held by -,

Woodill’B

ШШМшШSx
the oo.H-.r-r.inr~.se r-WeUmsts r-B-M WséoMh

йяЗпшВакгг чкгЕяїг
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\
*'Discouraged” People- inga of hi* coat and vest. Bonds and real

M.ny a strong man who baa met with  ̂4d іїІМк

accident or1 misfortune has given up the a leather, pocketbook stitched to'the lin- 
st ruggle and allowed the burden of making ing of his coat. Along, narrow leathe- 
я living to fall upon hi. wife. Said a Mg, Ц?г**' oonUining about <кю in gold and 
,u.ty fellow: "HI Lint taken down tick *Птег' ™ ^ OHt of hil co*' Col,ar' 

and about lost my crop of corn last year I 4 
would now be in lots better circumstances

f-i

V 4 * Now Published 
Memorial Edition

Rug, Mat and Carpet 
Makers

than I am. When they aaw my crop was 
л failure they closed in on me and took 
all I had. No, I ain't doing anything now,
I'd like to get a good job somewhere, but 
it seem» like they don’t come my way."

wifewa. then taking in waging to Always Use the Diamond Dyes.
provide food for the family, while he felt 
too much "discouraged" to even make a 
garden.

We can find these "discouraged people 
in every town and village. Some slight 
misfortune or accident has “ discouraged " 
them that they have turned the matter of

TPravel in Comfort
—ON THE——of the—

u Life and Labors 
of D. L. MOODY.”

PACIFIC EXPRESSHis

Lv. Halifax - - 7.00 a. m. MoTu WiTh iFr 8a 
Lv. St.John - - 4.10 p. m. MoTu WrTh IFr 8a 
Ar. Montreal - 8.86 a. m Tu W ThjFr 
Lv. Montreal - fl.46 a. m.jTu W TtilFr pa 
Ar. Vancouver 12.80 p.m. Su Mo ThfW rTh 8a

A TOURIST SLEEPER

-43
Ku
MoThey Give the Richest, M-'st Bril

liant and Most Lasting Colors.
By Rkv. Dr. Northrop, author of 

Spurgeon’s Life, and we are prepared to 
ship orders for any quantity without delay.

We want active Agents everywhere to 
engage in the sale of this popular work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
NOW. This Book is a large, handsome 
volume cf over 500 pages, charmingly 
written. It is profusely illustrated with 
portraits and other engravings, and retails 
at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, and only 
Iа 75 in genuine, full morocco. By com
parison with any of the other "Moody's 
Life " books on the market it will be 
found far superior to any of them. %

Circulars with full particulars, and large, 
handsome prospectus outfit mailed, poet- 
paid, on receipt of 25c. in 
write at once for outfit 
commence taking ordera without delay.

On above train every Thursday, from MONT
REAL, and runs to SEATTLE, without

Double berth rales from Montreal to 
nlpeg, $4.IK) ; to Medicine Hat, $8 ftO ; Cal 
S6 60: Vancouver and Seattle, *8.1*1.

For paesaae rates to all points In Canada. 
Western United States and to Japan, China, 
India. Hawaiian Islands. Australia and 
Manila, and also for descriptive advertising 
matter and mape, write to

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A.C. P. R., 

St.John, N. R

Ninety-five per cent, of the rags and 
making a living over to their wives while other materials used in the manufacture of 
they loaf about the town and prattle home-made mats, rugs 
politic. End peddle goeeip. cdtored by the Diamond Dye,

_ . . 'V , , r ... v t Why? Because the Diamond Dyes al-Contrast the aimleee, wortblc. live, of wly, '^ve СОІІОП| wool ,nd union
these "discouraged," able bodied loafer* materials the fullest, brightest, richest and 
with that of the man who wrote me the most lasting colors ; sun, soap or washing

cannot fade Diamond D 
Mrs. D. Davidson, 

writes thus :

Win-
gary &and carpets are

#

)ye colors.
Covey Hill, P. Q ,following letter: "I am a one-armed man, 

sixty-seven years old, and the laat eight

Equity Sale.yearaT have cultivated about one acre of “I have been using your Diamond Dyes 
gardera As soon as the land is cleared of for many years, ana they have always
,rUCk ‘T "и ’ b'“n "/■'TV” £%«<*“« рЛкїи M°ÿonr T,l^«y.ndWî 
manure with a wheelbarrow. I put on five 0hHgg<J to buy more, as we are making 
hundred to eight hundred wheelbarrow sixty yards of rag carpet. I have used 
loads and then spade it to. If the grass vour cotton colors and I think they are 
»eed in the man are »pring, up I -p.de the beautiful The .tripe, in my carpet-black 

. і л і 1 ai. green, red and yellow—are rich. I cannot
ground over again, and again in the euffidently pralee Diamond Dyes ; all my 
spring My main tools for cultivating the neighbors speak well of them, 

are a hand cultivator and an iron

postage stamps 
and terms snd ild at public auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (aooallwf), In lb* City of Maint 
John, in the City and County of Halnt John, la 
the Province of New Brunswick, on rtaiurd >y. 
the Twenty-fourth Day of March neat, al ill « 
hour ol twelve o'clock noon, pur-uant Щ
d l reel lone of a decretal order <u the Hup re me 
Court In Equity,made on Friday. the Twenty • 
second day of December, a. 1). INW, to e cer 

lereln pending wherein li
its 1*1 aim ІП and Jane vlark la Itotoiul- 
Hh the approbation of the unde reigned 

lfi Equity the і nor Is aged
premises desert bed In eatd. decretal order aa 
r*All the right. MU* and In

Th will be BO

fR. A H. MORROW, 
і 59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B. 

P. S.—If a cbpy of the Complete Book 
is desired for sample or inspection, one of 
the l>e«t style will be mailed with the out
fit for fi 50 extra. R. A. H. M.

tai
H.K

crops
rake, and I never allow a single weed to go 
to seed. When I began cultivating this 
land it was all ridgea and furrows and filled 
with weed seeds. It took me two years to 
lev el it and clean out the weeds. Now It is 
as level as a floor and not a weed to R." The СІЛУ Potter who «Escaped 

The writer of the above la an old man

AAA
lernwl tif the

y-lbree. and made 
Mary A. Duncan. of Ur ami Pro, In 

th# Provluce of Nova Smile, of the rtret pari, 
and the eald Jane f’larh, nl4h* City of Ratal 
Jobs, widow, ol the eeoond part, and in and 
to the leasehold lande and premise* therein 
described aa all that certain lot piece or 
parcel of land elluate, lying and being In the 
eald City of Hi. John, beginning at Ihe Mouth 
westerly corner of the eald lot ol land herdliy 
leased, thence northerly along the eastern 
line of HherlfT Htreet forty feet (40), more -»r 
lew. thence easterly at right angles U» eeld 
street one hundred leet or nnlll ft meets On
line ol property ol the late Honorable William 
Hnaen, thence southerly along said Haseo'e 
line (40) tarty leet, more or lews, thence west
erly one hundred leet to the place ol begin
ning. being the lot formerly leased by «me 
James White to James (lark, and being the 
lot of land and premises next adjoining the 
lot of one Eieklel Hilton on the northerly 
side thereof, and on the easterly side ol said 
Sheriff Street, together with the buildings, 
erections and 1m

erected or

EMULSION
/7\і/і/ eewnrwme* and 
f /iKVhT *'• 11 N,‘ ■■•елем, 

, апттіхи er steea,

—- зя/ьж
HkBlliTl «hr а,„«і. ef mis arttale

defendant In and to a certain Indent 
Імам hearing date the First day u| N 
her. In the year or our bord un» Tin 
Baht Hundred and Ninel

re ofW IDEM AN TALKS.d
tt

id
<9
of Bang Crippled for Life by 

Almost a Miracle
and has only one arm, snd the left one at 
that, yet he has bravely risen above his 
misfortune and la still to be found among 
the foremost of the world's workers.

Ю
of Пу і hr sM ofTbe D à L Emulates, 1 have 

gotten rid of a hacking cough whn. li Usd troubled 
m« fnr owr a year, and have gained consider
ably In weight*

T. H. W1NGHAM, CI , Montréal 
50c. and $1 per Settle 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE GO., Limited, 
Монтшжаь,

JM
'.„ieid of w«kly giving up the struggle, Ат1^,^Ґ.^Гмо»С^р,,1",ДГ 
like the (' ducour.ged loafer. I have of Rhnim,ti.m on reeonV A
spoken of, ami frittering away the golden Living Monument to the Power
hour. of life in idle prattle and miachief of Ilodd', Kidney Pilla,
making, he manfully net. himself to mak- Toeotm)| Peb. ,6.-The wonderful <■» 

living, and in so doing winning the cape of A. N. Wideman, which found its 
priceless boon of health, and the sound, way into the newspapers a few weeks ago, 
restful .lumber cf the honeat toiler. Such is .till a aubjeti of lulere.t here He will

, ___ be remembered as the man who was so
an example of apirited energy and perse- £right(ully crippled with Rheumatiam, be- 
verance ia enough to ahame the big, lob- lng twisted ana contorted out of shape, 
berly, able-bodied loefera who have weakly He waa fairly matched from a mlaerable 
and cowardly given up the struggle be- death by Dddâ'a Kidney И11., and he ha.

.., ... v ; . 1 a av been one of the greatest upholders of
cause luck " seemed to be sgalnet them М#а Kidney Pills in Csnsda ever since, 
clean out of sight of men.—Fred Grundy, Mr. Wideman still has to use a stick 
in Farm and Fireside. when he walks as the disease has left him

with one leg shorter than the other.
* * * With this exception, and with the defect

dne to the breaking of his teeth from tak- 
Of Interest to Tomato Growers. ing mercury medicines, Mr. Wideman is as

__ _ . _ , . , well as ever he was in his life.
The National Tomato Grower's Asaoci- .. , ncver he,rd of anything like the way 

ation of the United States will hold a Dodd's Kidney Pills worked in my case," 
meeting at the Denison Hotel, Cincinnati, said he. "They drove the Rheumatism 
Ohio on February *. ТИ. aamciation
recently organized, is for the purpose of took e chance to work in the harvest field, 
establishing with the canning concerns of I got soaked several times with rain and 
the country a fair, honest price for the . that brought on the worst attack of Rheu-
product. Ever, grower of tomatoes ,s 1 ev«r hr,ard of' 1 b,d,fi4
‘ . , . months. My legs were twisted ont of

that theae concerna have year after .ь, lhc <ott poising inwa,d . Well, 
year reduced the price of this great pro- nothing the doctor could do did me the 
duct, until today the growers of over four least good. My teeth broke off from the 
hundred thousand acre, of tomatoes in the ToT.ke" Dodd'a
l nited States are forced to grow them Kidney Pilla ?" Mr. Wideman waa asked, 
at prices far below thoae at which they can " A neighbor of mine, Mrs. Boyer, got 
be grown at a profit; hence this action, me to try them. I did so to please her, but 
I would be pleased to have persona inter- ,îheir nae becea8e they were
ested in th.e branch of agriculture cor- C“. A*nd yon ascribe your present health 
respond with me for information.—J. M. and strength to Dodd's Kidney Pills ?"

" I certainly do. If it hadn't been for 
Dodd’s Kidhey Pills I would be in my 
grave at this minute," said Mr. Wideman 
emphatically.
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nd FRUIT and
proVeraent* the 
which might 1 
thereon, ami the privilege# 

thereto belonging or ln| 
any wftè appertaining, and also all the estate, 
right, title, fntereet, term of years therein yet 
to come/and unexpired poe*es*lon. benefit of 
renewal, claim and demand at law or In 
equity of the eald Jane Clark of, In, to or upon 

rt thereof by virtue ol 
itherwiae howso-

HAY FARM InSlt

and appurUMiauce* 
rise appertain!

thereafter Iben's

SALE at Smith's Cove, Digby 
County, N. S. Situated in close proxim
ity to good School, Churches and Railway 
Station.

For articulera apply to

FOR
t2e same and every pa 

said Indenture ol Lease or o
ever."

For terms ot sale apply to the Plaintiff’s 
Bolloltor.

Dated this fifteenth day of January, A.fD.

EL MULLIN, 
Referee In Equity.

I A. GATES & CO., 1900
AMON A. WILSON, 

Plaintiff's Solicit
DAN I

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N S.

. . .  Mil І ИД
txilaters and hr*** llnln* thr-ugh.Mit We мк n<> m-mwr In srtvmiK*. Writ» us ■wJisliix^qHflk 

thle enWTtlwmsat and we fbrwnrd the PU-tnree. eell them, retnm Uie mnney, and жл » rvenard 
this besutlfullmSl trill be sent you Immediately. ART SUPPLY CO., Box V . Turxmtu, Can. '

BE SURE :
!BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforeeaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

Robinson, Secretary, Owensville, Ohio, 
February 2. MILLER BROS.

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.* * ¥

$4*pmmm
"Hrgw Till. Is в nnwlr Rni<lu4 

" mat aWteMvnrtw model it,am,

The death on Sunday, of Sam Beawick, 
an old and well known character on the 
open Board of Trade, a charity patient in 
the Baptist Hospital, was followed by a 
queer discovery. His old and tattered 
clothing waa found literally lined with the beet. 
Hold and silver certificates, and sewed be
hind an inner veat pocket 15 |ioo bills 
were found. Among the bills was a slip 
of paper on which was scribbled: "Put 
tn in 1896." Currency amounting to 
#2,035 was found hidden away to the lin-

¥ ¥ ¥

AWe believe MINARD'S LINIMENT is

Matthias Foley, Oil Gty, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Rev. R O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Chaa. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S 
Pierre Landry, sent., Pokemouche, N B. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.
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> News Summary > r

There were twenty-eight failures in the 
Dominion last week, against thirty-nine in 
the corresponding week of 1899.

Harry C. Miner, former congressman 
and proprietor of three theatres in New 
York, dropped dead of apoplexy Thursday 
afternoon.

The Semlin-Cotton government was de
feated in the British Columbia Legislature. 
Friday, on a division on the redistribution 
bill, the vote standing 19 to 18. Hon. 
Joseph Martin voted with the opposition.

Word has been received from South 
Africa that Lieut. McLean, of St. John, 
who held a commission in the Royal Can
adian Regiment, now fighting with Lord 
Robeita. has accepted a lieutenancy In the 
Imperial field artillery.

A British official attache to the Imundary 
commission named Hart/, while tewing 
the Bnrmeb-Chinese frontier, with an 
escort, has engaged and routed two consid
erable forces of hostile Chinese, from Mtem 
Kawug Pa, killing the leader of the China
men and seventy Chinese

The Victoria Croee is of bronze and 
bears the words: "For Valor ’’ It is re
garded as first of any honor that can he 
worn by a British soldier or sai’or; i* 
placed before all others on the breast of its 
proud possessor and ahead of all titles in 
the army or navy lists.

A Lehigh Valley Railroad engi: 
ly accomplished the feat of haul! 
consisting of thirty-three steel cars of too,- 
000 pounds capacity and thirty seven 
wooden cars of 80,000 pounds capacity, 
each fully loaded with anthracite coal. The 
total weight of the seventy 
tons.

A CLERGYMAN’S 
INFLUENCE. Soap

SURPRISE Soap 
cloth* quick*! lad

It’. » hirmU* ecu,—ft 
h»'І ж doth* 44*1.

ll wool In lu* the I4W* 
of 4 cobweb

Paines Celery Compound
Recommended by 

Rev. C. M. Tyler, a Methodist 
Minister of Nova Scotia.

No ^К4Шо|^ЬовІП|
rod, KR luàL 
etMoked of yellow doth*— 
U you u* SURPRISE.

A Uige ceki the! lejti e 
ІІ004 cost! but 5 cents, 

•u* you fd the

THB C

VolIt Saves the Life of Mr. George 
W. Parks. "I І

genuine.
Remember the name— M

"SURPRISE"Л Gain in Flesh of Thirty- 
two Founds in Three 

Weeks.
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Dykeman’s) 97 King st. 
i9 Charlotte 
o S. Market

Great Reductions in Dress Goods.

Three
Entrances

Amongst professional men who are active 
and ardent advocates of Paihe’a Celery 
Compound, clergymen are found who 
never weary in recommending the wonder
ful medicine to members of their churches 
who are ailing, sick and diseased.

The true and honest clergyman who has 
himself experienced the life-giving powers 
of Paine’s Celery Compound—who has 
been raised from weakness of body to full 
health, and vigor, feels it a duty to spewk 
to others of the only true health and 
strength builder that the world has ever 
seen. x

Mr. G. W. Parks, once near the dark 
grave, hut rescued and saved by Paine's 
Celery Compound after failure* of hie 
doctors, sends the following letter .

"While at sea I was taken sick, which 
compelled me to abandon my work and 
•aek home and reel. I consulted the 
doctors who pronounced it typhoid or alow 
fever I suffered severely from night- 
sweats, and cold chills during the day. 
Added to thia 1 was extremely nervous, 
which weakened me ami reduced triy flesh 
until I was a mere skeleton. This coutin- 
urd until last winter, when my wife and 
friends began to despair of my recovery, as 
the medicines 1 took produced no good, 

gradually growing 
rn the influence of 

M Tyler, I was induced to gi 
Celery Compound a trial, and]
■ay it worked
gave me great relief, and five bottles com
pletely cured iur 1 gained thirty-two 
pounds in three Weeks, end am now strong 
and healthy. I would urge the suffering 
everywhere to give Paine's Celery Com
pound a trial.

ine recent- 
ng a train %

Double width meltons in Black and Navy, Green,Brown,Cardinal 
and grey at 13c. per yard. Regular 22c. quality.

Wool Box Cloth— Regular 55c. quality for 35c. in two shades of 
Brown and Royal Purple. ^

Brocaded BJadr^Goods 60c quality for 40c.
Black Crêpons 75c. quality for 45c.
$1.00 Black Crêpons for 69c.

4
cars was 457

Representative Wheeler, of Kentucky, 
on Thursday introduced a resolution direct
ing the committee on foreign affairs to 
investigate the truth or falsity of the 
chargee made by Charles E. Macrum. late 
cousul of the United States at Pretoria, 
that his official or personal mail was tam
pered with by British officials. The 
olotion was referred to the committee on

Ü

SEND FOR SAMPLES—We pay expresaage on all parcel# 
amounting to <5.00 or over. On all order* amounting to $5000 
and over we will allow a diacount of 5 per cent.

» F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John. £
ffwfmmwwwmwfwm

The Conservatives of the Bodmin Divi
sion of Cornwall, incensed by the attitude 
towards the war of t-hek НфНМИМНіе in 
the House of Commons, Leonard lletirv 
Courtney, formerly deputy eœaker, have 
demanded hie resignation Mr Courtney, 
however, refueee to resign 
that he contested the 
that he be allowed to act independently.

46 * *
> Personal, v*

Rev. c. W. Townsend, of Hiltehoro.
returned last week from Nova Scotia, hav 
ing paid a short visit to his friend, Rev J 
Webb, of Kingston.

We are pleased to observe that Paator 
le have shown their anpre 

services by present ing him 
ey to assist him in pay

ing the expenses of a trip to England, 
which he hopes to make shortly in order to 
visit his old home and friends.

Prof. F. R. Higgins, of the State Normal 
ege, Terre Hante, Indiana, has been 

appointed chairman of the executive com
mittee of the mathematical section of the 
Indiana State Teacher's Association. Prof. 
Higgine is a son of Prof. D. F. Higgins, 
Ph. D., of Acadia.

He claims 
t on condition uoeed

die* UWMen's Suitsthe Rev. С. 
ve Paine's 
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Life ami Work of are aelliug low at Fraser's. 
Making room for Spring 
Goods.

Send 5 cents in postage 
stamps and get a McMillan 
Alraanic for 1900 while they 
last.

DWIGHT L.
MOODY. Coll

official and onl 
ten by his eon.
D. SAN KEY, hie life long associate and

100 000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE.
Liberal term#. Freight paid. Credit 

given. A golden opportunity for yon. 
Outfit Frkh. Write today.
P. W. Ziegler & Co.,214 Locust St-, Phil., Pa.

uthentic edition, Writ- 
R. MOODY, and IRAWM

FRASER, FRASER & CO 
FOSTER’S CORNER,

St.John, N. B.

The Vancouver World of the 14th, inst., 
states that Rev. W. B. Hinson, of the
First Baptist church of that town, who 
had been in Southern California, had just 
returned home, and that he is much im- 40 and .42 King Street,
proved In respect to the throat trouble 
with yrhich be had been suffering.

Rev. I. W. Porter, of Vslley Falls, R, 
I., has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the Bear River, N. S., church, and is ex
pected to enter upon his duties there the 
first of April. Mr. Porter was graduated 
at Acadia in '87, and at Newton '94 He 
then entered upon pa 
Island, and has bee 
since. We learn that hi* labors have been 
blessed at Valley Falla, and that he is find 
ing it hard to leave a

Biclcmore’s Gall CureAGENTS WANTED FOR
For Horses and Cattle.taatent selling 

mbllshed.
.the grandt-Hi and

Memories of I). L. MOODY Guaranteed sure cure for Galls, 
Scratches, Sore Shoulders. Necks, 
Backs, Mudscalds, Corns, etc. Also 
all skin troubles of Horses and Cattle 
It gives immediate relief and quick 
cure for sore teats oh cows.

Sent by mail at 25c. per. box.

astoral wo k in Rhode 
n in the State everB> HI8 8OW, W. R. Moody, assisted by 

Ira D. Snnkey.
A Mpleutlld Itfe-etmy t>l I he great evangelist's 

high unselfish service In the cause of 
fellow man. people in whose love 

confidence he has become strongly en
trenched. Mr. Porter, however, feels a 
strong attraction to his native land and
the fellowship of the Maritime Baptists. - - -— - -

Se Sure And WorkThe Horse-
th„. rich M-tat ma, ««upon hi.д HQRton & S0N' „ St. John

Published nlth the authorhmttoa of Mr». Moody 
лай the family. 

onlv authorized,
Baaafltylh llluntiate umr Mhlftin

blograohy. 
nf. Largo, timmdoomo Vol-

authentic

ted, men and 
harvest time

more age
~Heh-e Immense ; a I 

for agent a Krv ght paid, credit given. Ad-
COW-

for

labors at Bear River.

The Alms House Commissioners of charlotte count,, The So
Sihin asking for tenders for supplies for that institution a few weeks ago, stipulated that 

the tea must be “ Red Rose or equal.” This proves that in the estimation of the com
missioners Red Rose Tea is a standard article by which other teas are to be judged. 
Red Rose Tea always gives satisfaction.
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